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Vorwort
Die Militärs der Europäischen Union professionalisierensich, daran gibt es keinen Zweifel. Mehr und mehr Länderschaffen die Wehrpflicht ab oder setzen diese aus – imnächsten Jahr Polen, und danach Schweden. Damit redu-ziert sich die Anzahl der Länder in der EU, die an derWehrpflicht festhalten, auf acht (neun, wenn die Kandi-datenländer mitgezählt werden). Und auch die Länder, diean der Wehrpflicht festhalten, reduzieren mehr und mehrden Militärdienst, und erhöhen den Anteil der Berufs-soldat/innen: in Österreich, Finnland und Griechenlandsind es fast 50%, in Estland 60%, und in Deutschlandmehr als 75%. De facto spielen damit in den meistenWehrpflichtarmeen der EU die Zeit- oder Berufssoldatendie militärisch wichtige Rolle.Damit einher geht dass mehr und mehr militärisch inter-veniert wird, im Rahmen der NATO, der EU, der Verein-ten Nationen oder Ad-hoc-Koalitionen. So gut wie alleArmeen der Mitglieds- und Kandidatenländer der EU sindmilitärisch im Ausland engagiert: Bulgarien, Dänemark,Estland, Großbritannien, Lettland, Litauen, Mazedonien,Polen, Rumänien und die Tschechische Republik habenTruppen im Irak, alle EU-Länder mit Ausnahme vonMalta und Zypern beteiligen sich am NATO-Einsatz inAfghanistan, und Belgien, Kroatien, Zypern, Frankreich,Mazedonien, Deutschland, Griechenland, Ungarn, Irland,Italien, Luxemburg, Polen, Portugal, Slowenien, Spanienund die Türkei beteiligen sich am UNO-Einsatz UNIFILim Libanon. Diese Liste ist bei weitem nicht vollständig.Mit zunehmenden militärischem Engagement ist das Rechtauf Kriegsdienstverweigerung – erkämpft in allen EU-Ländern zumindest für Wehrpflichtige in einem jahrzehn-telangen Kampf der KDV-Bewegungen – umso wichtiger.Auch wenn sich die Europäische Union offiziell zumRecht auf Kriegsdienstverweigerung bekennt, so sieht diePraxis doch anders aus.Das Ende der Wehrpflicht bedeutete in vielen Fällen auchdas Ende des Rechts auf Kriegsdienstverweigerung, denndie meisten Länder erkannten und erkennen dieses Rechtnur unvollständig und nur für Wehrpflichtige an. LediglichDeutschland, die Niederlande und Großbritannien erken-nen an, dass sich Berufssoldat/innen zu Kriegsdienstver-weigerer/innen wandeln können. Doch auch in diesenLändern gibt es in der Praxis zahlreiche Probleme.Diese Broschüre gibt einen detaillierten Überblick über dasRecht auf Kriegsdienstverweigerung in den Ländern derEuropäischen Union (einschließlich der EU-Kandidaten-länder), und soweit wie möglich auch über die Praxis.Es zeigt sich, dass es heutzutage mit diesem Recht in derEuropäischen Union nicht mehr weit her ist. Die meistenLänder der EU sind weit davon entfernt, die bestehendeninternationalen Standards – der Vereinten Nationen, derEuroparates, oder des Europaparlamentes – zu erfüllen.Die parlamentarische Versammlung des Europaratesforderte in einer Entschließung zu "Menschenrechten in denStreitkräften" vom 24. März 2006, dass Mitgliedstaaten: "in

Preface
There is no doubt about it, but the military forces in theEuropean Union are professionalising, More and morecountries are abolishing or suspending conscription – inthe next year Poland, followed by Sweden. The number ofcountries within the European Union which maintainconscription will then be reduced to eight (nine if weinclude the candidate countries). Of those countries whichmaintain conscription more and more reduce militaryservice, and are increasing the amount of professionalsoldiers: in Austria, Finland and Greece they representalmost 50%, in Estonia 60%, and in Germany more than75% of the Armed Forces. De facto in most conscriptarmies within the EU professional soldiers play the majormilitary role.This goes hand in hand with the the fact that militaryinterventions are carried out more and more frequently,within a framework of NATO, the EU, the UnitedNations, or of ad-hoc coalitions. Almost all military forcesof the member states and candidate countries of the EUare militarily engaged abroad: Bulgaria, the CzechRepublic, Denmark, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania,Macedonia, Poland, Romania, and the United Kingdomhave troops in Iraq, all EU countries with the exception ofMalta and Cyprus take part in the NATO operation inAfghanistan, and Belgium, Croatia, Cyprus, France,Macedonia, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy,Luxembourg, Poland, Portugal, Slovenia, Spain and Turkeytake part in the UN mission UNIFIL in Lebanon. This listis far from complete.With these increased military engagements the right toconscientious objection – which has been achieved in allEU countries, at least for conscripts, as a result of decadesof struggle by CO movements – is even more important.Even though the European Union officially adheres to theright to conscientious objection, the practice is quitedifferent.The end of conscription also means the end of the rightto conscientious objection, because most countriesrecognised and recognise this right only incompletely andjust for conscripts. Only Germany, the Netherlands andthe United Kingdom recognise that professional soldierscan turn into conscientious objectors, but there are a rangeof problems in practice.This publication gives a detailed overview of the right toconscientious objection in the countries of the EuropeanUnion (including candidate countries), and as far aspossible of practices regarding this right.It has become obvious that the situation regarding theright to conscientious objection within the EuropeanUnion is not good. Most countries of the EU are far fromconforming with the existing international standards: ofthe United Nations, the Council of Europe, or theEuropean Parliament.The Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europedemanded from member states on 24 March 2006 in a
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ihre Gesetzgebung das Recht einzuführen, sich zu jeder Zeit alsKriegsdienstverweigerer registrieren zu lassen, vor, während und nachder Ableistung des Wehrdienstes, sowie das Recht von Berufs-soldaten, die Anerkennung als Kriegsdienstverweigerer zu erhalten".Bereits die Empfehlung 1518 von 2001 empfahl den Mit-gliedern des Europarates das Recht auf KDV auch fürBerufssoldat/innen anzuerkennen. Dieses Recht kannpotentiell ein Hindernis bei den immer wilderen militä-rischen Abenteuern der Europäischen Union bilden. Es istdaher notwendig, dass die Friedens- und Antikriegs-bewegungen, und insbesondere die KDV-Bewegungen,sich nach der Abschaffung oder Aussetzung der Wehr-pflicht verstärkt für das Recht auf Kriegsdienstverwei-gerung für Zeit- und Berufssoldat/innen einsetzen, undeine aktive Antirekrutierungs- und Soldat/inn/en-Arbeitbetreiben. Dafür bietet diese Broschüre Hintergrund-informationen.
Tobias Pflüger, MdEP

Preface / Vorwort

decision on human rights in the Armed Forces to “introduceinto their legislation the right to be registered as a conscientiousobjector at any time, namely before, during or after implementation ofmilitary service, as well as the right of career servicemen to obtain thestatus of conscientious objector”. Already the Council ofEurope recommendation 1581 of 2001 suggested tomember states to recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers. This right can be apotential obstacle to the increasingly wild militaryadventures of the European Union. It is thereforenecessary that after the abolishing or suspension ofconscription the peace and anti-war movements, andespecially the CO movements, focus their work more onthe right to conscientious objection for professionalsoldiers, and develop an active counter-recruitment work,and work with soldiers. This publication offersbackground information for this work.
Tobias Pflüger, MEP

Action in support of total objectors in Germany. Photo: Andreas Kiefer
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Zusammenfassung
Diese Broschüre gibt einen Überblick über den Stand desRechtes auf Kriegsdienstverweigerung in der EuropäischenUnion, einschließlich der Kandidatenländer Kroatien, Türkeiund FYROM (Mazedonien). Die Broschüre wurde in engerZusammenarbeit mit der War Resisters' International (WRI)erstellt, und baut auf auf der weltweiten Übersicht über dieSituation der Kriegsdienstverweigerer, die von der WarResisters' International von 1998 [1] erstellt wurde und derAktualisierung vorgenommen vom Quaker Council forEuropean Affairs (QCEA) 2005 [2]. Für diese Broschürewurde die Übersicht grundlegend aktualisiert, überarbeitetund auf den aktuellen Stand gebracht, da sich seit 2005 dieSituation in vielen Ländern beträchtlich verändert hat.Erstmalig wird mit dieser Broschüre der Versuch unter-nommen, systematisch auch Informationen zum Recht aufKriegsdienstverweigerung für Zeit- und BerufssoldatInnenbereitzustellen, wobei deutlich wird, dass es zu dieser Frageerhebliche Wissenslücken gibt. Auf einen Fragebogen an dieBotschaften aller relevanten Länder, der von der WarResisters' International im November 2007 verschickt wurde,gab es lediglich fünf Rückmeldungen (Dänemark, Irland,Österreich, Türkei und Ungarn), und auch diese waren inihrem Informationsgehalt oft unbefriedigend, und trugenwenig zur Erhellung der Situation bei.Es lässt sich also schon jetzt feststellen, dass es zu diesemThema auch weiterhin einen Recherchebedarf gibt. Er-schwerend kommt hinzu, dass in einigen Ländern die Situa-tion derzeit im Fluss ist (Polen, Schweden), und es dahersehr schwierig ist, handfeste Informationen zu bekommen.
Das Recht auf Kriegsdienstverweigerung iminternationalen RechtDas Recht auf Kriegsdienstverweigerung ist aus Artikel 18des Internationalen Paktes zu bürgerlichen und politischenRechte [3] (Internationaler Zivilpakt) sowie Artikel 9 derEuropäischen Menschenrechtskonvention [4] abgeleitet, diesich mit der Glaubens' und Gewissensfreiheit befassen.Auch wenn Artikel 10 der geplanten Europäischen Grund-rechtecharta das Recht auf Kriegsdienstverweigerung aner-kennt, so geschieht dies nur nach Massgabe von Länderge-setzen [5]. Artikel 10 selbst formuliert keine Standards zumRecht auf KDV. Aus diesem Artikel ein Argument für denin Irland berechtigterweise abgelehnten Lissabonner Vertragabzuleisten ist deshalb politisch nicht logisch. Der Lissabon-ner Vertrag ist und bleibt ein EU-Vertrag neoliberaler undmilitärischer Ausrichtung.Auf globaler Ebene haben sowohl die (ehemalige) Men-schenrechtskommission der Vereinten Nationen, das damalshöchste UN-Forum zum Thema Menschenrechte bestehendaus RegierungsvertreterInnen, als auch das Menschenrechts-komitee, das ExpertInnenkomitee der Vereinten Nationen,das den Internationalen Zivilpakt interpretiert, sich mehr-fach mit der Frage der Kriegsdienstverweigerung beschäftigt.Seit 1989 haben Resolutionen der Menschenrechtskommis-sion (verabschiedet ohne Abstimmung) das Recht "im Rah-men der legitimen Ausübung des Rechts auf Gedanken-, Gewissens-

Summary
This publication provides an overview of the present stateof the right to conscientious objection in the EuropeanUnion, including the candidate countries Croatia, Turkey,and FYROM (Macedonia). This publication was produced inclose co-operation with War Resisters' International (WRI).It builts on the global survey on the situation ofconscientious objectors by War Resisters' International from1998 [1] and their update by Quaker Council for EuropeanAffairs (QCEA) from 2005 [2]. For this publication thesurvey has undergone a major update; it has been reworkedand brought up to date, as the situation in many countrieschanged a lot since 2005.For the first time this publication attempts to systematicallyalso provide information on the right to conscientiousobjection for contract and professional soldiers. In becameclear that on this issue there is a lack of information. Onlyfive countries (Austria, Denmark, Ireland, Hungary, andTurkey) replied to a questionnaire sent by War Resisters'International to all embassies of the relevant countries inNovember 2007, and even those replies often were notsatisfactory in relation to the information given, and did notcontribute much to understanding the situation.It can already now be said that there still exists aconsiderable need for more research on this issue. Thatpresently the situation is changing in quite a few countries(Poland, Sweden) does not make it easier, and it is presentlydifficult to obtain concrete information on these countries.
The right to conscientious objection ininternational lawThe right to conscientious objection is derived from Article18 of the International Covenant on Civil and PoliticalRights [3] (ICCPR) and from Article 9 of the EuropeanConvention of Human Rights [4], which deal with freedomof religion, thought and conscience. Although Article 10 ofthe planned European Charta of Fundamental Rights doesrecognises the right to conscientious objection, it does soonly within the limits of national laws [5]. Article 10 itselfdoes not include any standards for the right to conscientiousobjection. To use this article to develop an argument infavour of the Lisbon treaty, which rightfully has beenrejected in Ireland, therefore does not have any politicallogic. The Lisbon treaty is and remains an EU treaty ofneoliberal and military orientation.On the global level, both, the (former) Commission onHuman Rights of the United Nations, the then highest UNforum in relation to human rights made up of governmentrepresentatives, and the Human Rights Committee, theexpert body of the United Nations in charge of interpretingthe International Covenant, dealt with the question ofconscientious objection several times. Since 1989,resolutions of the Commission on Human Rights (adoptedwithout a vote), recognised “the right of everyone to haveconscientious objections to military service as a legitimate exercise of theright to freedom of thought, conscience and religion” [6].The Human Rights Committee identifies conscientious
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und Religionsfreiheit aus Gewissensgründen den Militärdienst zuverweigern" [6] anerkannt.Das Menschenrechtskomitee betrachtet Kriegsdienstverwei-gerung als eine geschützte Form des Ausdrucks (religiöser)Überzeugung im Rahmen des Artikel 18 Abschnitt 1 desZivilpaktes. In seiner jüngsten und eindeutigsten Entschei-dung zu diesem Thema (Mr. Yeo-Bum Yoon and Mr. Myung-Jin Choi v Republic of Korea) [7] entschied das Komitee,dass die Republik Korea Artikel 18 verletzt hat, indem sie inden zur Frage stehenden Fällen das Recht auf Kriegsdienst-verweigerung nicht anerkannt hat.Die Menschenrechtskommission erkannte in ihrer Resolu-tion von 1998 auch an, „dass im Militärdienst stehende Personendazu gelangen können, diesen Dienst aus Gewissensgründen zu verwei-gern“ [8]. Folglich muss ein Antrag auf Kriegsdienstverwei-gerung zu jeder Zeit – vor, während und nach der Ablei-stung des Militärdienstes, und auch für BerufssoldatInnen –möglich sein. Ähnlich formulierte es das Europaparlamentin einer Resolution von 1989, wenn es „das Recht aller Wehr-pflichtigen, zu jeder Zeit den Kriegsdienst aus Gewissensgründen zuverweigern“ forderte [9].Konsequenterweise forderte die parlamentarische Versamm-lung des Europarates in einer Entschließung zu Menschen-rechten in den Streitkräften vom 24. März 2006, dass Mit-gliedstaaten: "in ihre Gesetzgebung das Recht einzuführen, sich zujeder Zeit als Kriegsdienstverweigerer registrieren zu lassen, vor, wäh-rend und nach der Ableistung des Wehrdienstes, sowie das Recht vonBerufssoldatInnen, die Anerkennung als Kriegsdienstverweigerer zuerhalten" [10]. Bereits die Empfehlung 1518 von 2001 [11]empfahl den Mitgliedern des Europarates das Recht aufKDV auch für BerufssoldatInnen anzuerkennen.
Die Praxis in der Europäischen UnionDie Praxis in den Ländern der Europäischen Union und denKandidatenländern weicht jedoch erheblich vom Stand desinternationalen Rechtes ab. Die gröbsten Verstöße sind:• das Kandidatenland Türkei erkennt das Recht auf Kriegs-dienstverweigerung weder für Wehrpflichtige, noch fürZeit- und BerufssoldatInnen an. Kriegsdienstverweigererwerden mehrfach inhaftiert und verurteilt.• Griechenland und Finnland haben einen zivilen Ersatz-dienst, der in der Praxis fast doppelt so lang ist wie derMilitärdienst. In Griechenland kommt hinzu, dass nicht-religiöse Verweigerer selten anerkannt werden.• In zahlreichen Ländern der Europäischen Union werdentotale Kriegsdienstverweigerer, die auch einen zivilenErsatzdienst aus Gewissensgründen ablehnen, inhaftiert.Derzeit ist die Situation insbesondere in Deutschlandund Finnland problematisch.• Die große Mehrheit der Länder, die die Wehrpflicht bei-behalten, begrenzen die Möglichkeit eines Antrages aufKriegsdienstverweigerung auf die Zeit vor der Einbe-rufung, erlauben also dienenden Wehrpflichtigen sowieReservistInnen kein Recht auf Kriegsdienstverweigerung.• Bis auf drei Länder – Deutschland, die Niederlande undGroßbritannien – erkennt keines der untersuchtenLänder das Recht auf Kriegsdienstverweigerung auch fürZeit- und BerufssoldatInnen an.• In Großbritannien haben BerufssoldatInnen zwar ein

objection to military service as a protected form ofmanifestation of (religious) belief within Article 18(1) of theCovenant. In its most recent and definitive case [7] on thesubject (Mr. Yeo-Bum Yoon and Mr. Myung-Jin Choi vRepublic of Korea), it held that the Republic of Korea hadviolated Article 18 by not recognising the right toconscientious objection to military service.In its resolution from 1998, the Commission on HumanRights also recognised that “persons performing military servicemay develop conscientious objections” [8]. Consequently, anapplication for conscientious objection has to be possiblr atany time – before, during and after military service, and alsofor professional soldiers. The European Parliament phrasedit similarly when it demanded in its resolution from 1989that “all conscripts must be entitled to refuse military service [...] ongrounds of conscience” [9].Consequently the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council ofEurope demanded from member states on 24 March 2006 ina decision on human rights in the Armed Forces to “introduceinto their legislation the right to be registered as a conscientious objectorat any time, namely before, during or after implementation of militaryservice, as well as the right of career servicemen to obtain the status ofconscientious objector” [10]. Already Council of Europerecommendation 1581 of 2001 [11] suggested to memberstates to recognise the right to conscientious objection alsofor professional soldiers.
The practice in the European UnionThe practice in the countries of the European Union andthe candidate countries differs hugely from the standardsestablished in international law. The gravest violations are:• the candidate country Turkey does not recognise theright to conscientious objection, neither for conscripts,nor for contract and professional soldiers. Conscientiousobjectors are imprisoned and sentenced repeatedly.• Greece and Finland require a substitute service that inpractice is almost twice the length of military service. Inaddition Greece does rarely recognise non-religiousconscientious objectors.• In many countries of the European Union totalobjectors, who also refuse a substitute service for reasonsof conscience, are imprisoned. At present especially thesituations in Finland and Germany are problematic.• The great majority of the countries that maintainconscription limit the possibility to apply forconscientious objection to the time before the call-up,and therefore do not provide serving conscripts orreservists with the right to conscientious objection.• With the exception of three countries – Germany, theNetherlands and the United Kingdom – none of thecountries considered in the publication does recognisethe right to conscientious objection for contract andprofessional soldiers.• While in the United Kingdom professional soldiers havethe right to conscientious objection, official and publicinformation on this right does hardly exist.This shows that also within the European Union there is aneed to act, in order to bring the law of the member andcandidate countries of the European Union into compliance
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Recht auf Kriegsdienstverweigerung, amtliche undöffentliche Informationen dazu gibt es jedoch quasi nicht.Dies zeigt, dass es auch innerhalb der Europäischen Unioneinen erheblichen Handlungsbedarf gibt, um das Recht inden Mitglieds- und Kandidatenländern in Einklang mit in-ternationalen Standards zu bringen. Dies gilt insbesonderefür die Frage der Kriegsdienstverweigerung für Berufssol-datInnen, ein Thema, das mit dem Trend zur Abschaffungoder Aussetzung der Wehrpflicht zunehmend wichtiger wird.
SchlussfolgerungenIm wesentlichen unbemerkt geht mit dem Trend zur Profes-sionalisierung der europäischen Armeen eine andere Ent-wicklung einher: das in der Europäischen Union weit ver-ankerte Recht auf Kriegsdienstverweigerung für Wehrpflich-tige wird ausgehöhlt. Es steht für BerufssoldatInnen in derRegel nicht zur Verfügung. Auch die Ausgestaltung desKDV-Rechtes für Wehrpflichtige in den einzelnen Mitglieds-und Kanidatenländern entspricht oft nicht den internatio-nalen Standards.Mit dem zunehmenden Einsatz professionalisierten Militärsim Rahmen der NATO, der EU oder der Vereinten Natio-nen (oder auch von ad-hoc-Koalitionen) ist jedoch das Rechtauf Kriegsdienstverweigerung für die betroffenen SoldatIn-nen wichtiger als je zuvor.
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with international law. This is especially true regarding theright to conscientious objection for professional soldiers, anissue that is becoming increasingly important due to thetrend to abolish or suspend conscription.
ConclusionsWith the trend towards the professionalisation of themilitary in Europe, another development occurs mainlyunnoticed: the right to conscientious objection, which hasbeen widely recognised in the European Union, is beingweakened. Generally, it is not available to professionalsoldiers. Also the implementation of the right toconscientious objection for conscripts in the differentmembers and candidate countries does often not complywith international standards.With the increased use of a professionalised military withinthe framework of NATO, the EU or the United Nations (orwithin ad-hoc coalitions), the right to conscientiousobjection is more important than ever for those soldierswho need it.
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2006, http://assembly.coe.int/Main.asp?link=/Documents
/WorkingDocs/Doc06/EDOC10861.htm, accessed 8 October
2008

[11] Recommendation 1518 (2001), Exercise of the right of con-
scientious objection to military service in Council of Europe
member states, Text adopted by the Standing Committee,
acting on behalf of the Assembly, on 23 May 2001,
http://assembly.coe.int/Documents/AdoptedText/ta01/EREC151
8.HTM, accessed 8 October 2008
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Country Conscription CO for conscripts CO forbefore during/after professionalmilitary service military service soldiers

Table: Conscription and conscientious objection in the European Union

Austria Yes Yes No (1) No
Belgium Suspended Yes (2) No No
Bulgaria Suspended Yes (2) No No
Cyprus Yes Yes (3) No No
Czech Republic Suspended Yes (2) No No
Denmark Yes Yes Yes No
Estonia Yes Yes No No
Finland Yes Yes Yes No
France Suspended Yes (2) No
Germany Yes Yes Yes Yes
Greece Yes Yes No No
Hungary Suspended Yes (2) No (4) No
Ireland No n.a. n.a. No
Italy Suspended Yes (2) No
Latvia Suspended Yes (2) No
Lithuania Yes Yes (5) No No
Luxembourg No n.a. n.a. No
Malta No n.a. n.a. No
Netherlands Suspended Yes (2) Yes (2) Yes
Poland Yes (6) Yes No No
Portugal No (7) No
Romania No n.a. n.a. No
Slovakia Suspended Yes (2) No No
Slovenia No n.a. n.a. No
Spain Suspended Yes (2) No
Sweden Yes (8) Yes Yes No
United Kingdom No n.a. n.a. Yes
Candidate countries
Croatia Suspended Yes (2) Yes (2) No
Macedonia No n.a. n.a. No
Turkey Yes No No No
Notes:

(1) Applications of reservists are possible, but only three years after the beginning of their military service(2) Conscription is only suspended. Conscientious objection will be available should it be reintroduced(3) Northern Cyprus does not recognise the right to CO(4) In case conscription will be reintroduced, CO is only possible before a conscript takes the oath(5) Although conscientious objection is recognised, a genuinely civilian substitute service is not available(6) Conscription is likely to be phased out in 2010(7) It is not clear whether conscription is suspended or abolished(8) Conscription might soon be abolished. Substitute service for conscientious objectors will be abolishedby the end of 2008.
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Country reports
TerminologyIn the reports certain particular terms rather than othershave been used, sometimes for the sake of consistency;sometimes for ideological reasons.
army and armed forcesIn English the word 'army' has a limited meaning,embracing only territorial armed forces, whereas in somelanguages the equivalent term of 'army' is applied to theentire military: army, navy and air force. Consequently thisreport consistently employs the term 'armed forces' if theentire military forces are meant.
conscientious objection and COsThe term conscientious objection is actually incomplete; itshould be 'conscientious objection to military service'.However in this document it is obvious what the term'conscientious objection' means. Conscientious objection isoften shortened to CO, but this report uses theabbreviation only for conscientious objectors (COs). Whena conscientious objector is referred to this does notnecessarily mean the individual is an officiallyacknowledged conscientious objector. For us, any personobjecting to perform any military service for ethicalreasons may be called a CO.
conscript and conscription'Conscription' is the term used for compulsory militaryservice. When people are 'conscripted' this means that thelaw lays down that they are liable for military service. Theterm 'conscripts' is applied to individuals (mainly youngmen) who are conscripted by law. This does notautomatically mean they must actually serve, since in mostcountries there are many regulations distinguishingbetween those who are obliged actually to serve and thosewho are not.
professional soldiersWhile 'conscript' refers to individuals who are conscriptedby law, 'professional soldiers' applies to all soldiers whojoin the armed forces on a voluntary contract, with a viewto a military career. These contracts can be short or longterm, or without time limit.While joining the armed forces might be voluntary, thisdoes not imply that the work contract is in any waycomparable to a civilian employment contract, and that aprofessional soldier can terminate his or her contract whenhe or she so wishes.
draft and draft evasionThe term 'draft' may be misunderstood. In most countriespeople initially register for military service, then aremedically examined, then finally are called up. In somedocuments the term 'draft' is used for the registration, thusthe American term 'draftee' is used for someone who maypossibly be called up. In this report the term 'draft' onlyapplies to actual call-up for military service and is used

mainly in the term 'draft evasion', meaning the act ofavoiding military service and not responding to call-up.
enlistment and recruitmentEnlistment in the armed forces is clearly an act of anindividual. He or she may decide to enlist, which is avoluntary decision. Recruitment is evidently an act thearmed forces or the national state: individuals arerecruited. The term 'recruitment' may be used both in thecase of recruiting volunteers (which should respect theindividual saying 'no'), and in the case of recruitingconscripts (which has a legal framework of conscription toforce individuals into the armed forces).
substitute serviceThe term 'substitute service' is consistently used for theservice that a conscientious objector must perform insteadof military service. Other sources may, unlike this report,use the misleading terms 'alternative service', 'civilianservice' or even 'civil service'. The term 'alternative service'would suggest that conscripts were free to choose betweenmilitary and alternative service and would completelydisguise the compulsory nature of military service.Substitute service is not really an alternative: at best it is aservice an individual can be transferred to after making aformal request; at worst it is a terrible job imposed on aCO who has done his utmost to stay out of the armedforces.The term 'civilian service' would be unsatisfactory too, asit would hide the compulsory nature of the service and itwould lose the connection with compulsory militaryservice. There are hardly any countries with compulsorycivilian service; nearly everywhere civilian service has beeninstituted because it has been deemed essential that thoseconscientiously objecting to military service should notjust be exempt, but should be required to performsubstitute service.The term 'civil service' would be very misleading, as inBritain someone in the 'civil service' is someone workingfor the government.So in this report the term 'substitute service' is used. Insome cases 'civilian substitute service' is used to indicatethat the substitute service is a non-military serviceperformed outside the armed forces.
total objectors and total objectionThese terms are used for COs who refuse to performeither military service or any form of substitute service. Incountries where substitute service has not been instituted,certain COs may consider themselves total objectors, asthey would refuse to perform any substitute servicerequired of them. This report uses the term 'total objector'only if an objector has actually refused to performsubstitute service.
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Austria
Issues• The right to conscientious objection is only recognisedfor conscripts, prior to call-up, or more than threeyears after the end of military service.• Those who joined the military as volunteers(professional soldiers) do not have a right toconscientious objection.
Military recruitmentAustria maintains conscription, although professionalsoldiers make up almost 50% of the Austrian armedforces. According to estimates of the AustrianBundesheer, the armed forces comprise of 16 000professional soldiers and about 17 000 conscripts – in total35 000 soldiers [1].
ConscriptionConscription is enshrined in art. 9(a) para 3 of theconstitution (amended in 2002), according to which allmale citizens are liable for military service [2]. The presentlegal basis of conscription is the 2001 Defence Law(Wehrgesetz) [3].Under the current arrangements all resident male Austriancitizens are obliged to register for military service duringthe calendar year of their 18th birthday. The only absoluteexceptions are for priests, members of holy orders,theological students training for a career in the ministry, orthose who following such studies are engaged in pastoralwork or spiritual teaching – provided in all cases that theyare members of “recognised religions” [4].The length of military service is presently six months.
Professional soldiersThe service of professional soldiers (from non-commissioned officers up) is based on the public servantsservice law (Beamten-Dienstrechtsgesetz) of 1979, and thecontract service law (Vertragsbedienstetengesetz) of 1948.Both laws do not specifically regulate military service, butapply to professional soldiers, either as public servants(Beamte) or contracted soldiers [5].The military also offers conscripts who finished theiroriginal military service the option to extend their servicefor six months according to Article 23 of the Wehrgesetzof 2001.Women and conscripts who report voluntarily can also doa so-called “training service” of 12 months, extendible by amaximum of six months, according to Article 37 of theWehrgesetz. It is possible to give notice to leave thisservice at any time; this notice comes into force at the endof the month in which it is given (Article 37 paragraph 3).However, those eligible for conscription will need to serveat least six months, or will be transferred to basic militaryservice to serve the full time of conscript service if theygive notice to leave “training service” before the end of sixmonths (Article 38b).According to information received from the AustrianArbeitsgemeinschaft Wehrdienstverweigerung, the

Austrian military has liaison officers with each secondaryschool and university, and maintains a presence at the lastschool year through so-called “information events”. However,the military faces problems in recruiting sufficientnumbers of well educated professional soldiers [6].
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsThe right to conscientious objection has been legallyrecognised since 1974. It is included in Article 9(a) of theConstitution, which states that citizens who refuse toperform military service for reasons of conscience mustperform a substitute service. Its further legal basis is laiddown in the 1986 Law on Civilian Service(Zivildienstgesetz). [7]Both religious and non-religious grounds forconscientious objection are legally recognized. Accordingto Article 2 of the Law on Civilian Service, the right toconscientious objection applies to "those who cannot performmilitary service because they – except in cases of personal emergency– denounce for reasons of conscience to use armed violence againstpeople and performing military service may get them into conflict withtheir conscience".However, persons serving in the Austrian Bundesheer(armed forces) – either as conscripts or as volunteers – donot have the right to apply for conscientious objection.There are several time limits for submitting COapplications (Law on Civilian Service, Article 2.2).Applications must be made within six months of receivingthe notification of fitness for military service, but at leasttwo days before receiving call-up papers for militaryservice.Applications cannot be made by serving conscripts.Applications can be made after completion of militaryservice, but in this case an application can only be mademore than three years after the first day of militaryservice.
Applications must be made to the Ministry of Interior.The Ministry has produced a standard form, whichbasically states that the applicant agrees with the wordingof Article 2 of the Law on Civilian Service. This form canbe downloaded from the website of the civilian serviceadministration [8].Since 1991, no personal interviews take place.Consequently, applications are almost automaticallygranted, provided they are submitted within the timelimits. An application may be rejected if the applicant hasbeen convicted for a criminal offence, if the applicant isemployed by the state police, if the applicant has a gunlicence, or if the applicant's objections to the use of
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violence are considered to be conditional and politicallymotivated (Law on Civilian Service, Article 5(a)).If the application is rejected, there is a right of appeal to acivil court.
Substitute serviceThe length of substitute service is 9 months (from 1January 2006 on). This is one and a half times the lengthof military service.Substitute service is administered by the Ministry ofInterior. Substitute service may be performed in severalinstitutions in the public sector, such as hospitals, socialwork and emergency relief. It may also be performed withnon-governmental organisations, such as the Austrian RedCross.COs may also perform a 12 month voluntary serviceabroad. COs who have completed such service, whichusually consists of peace work or social work, are exemptfrom substitute service.After completion of substitute service, COs have reservistduties up to the age of 50. During time of war oremergency, COs may be called up for "extraordinary civilianservice", which consists of several unarmed duties such asemergency aid (Law on Civilian Service, Article 21). So far,COs have never been called up for reservist duties inpractice.In 2000, the government greatly reduced the payment ofCOs. Before 2000, COs were paid by the government andreceived approximately the same payment as conscripts inthe armed forces. Now, the salaries of COs have to bepartially paid for by the employing organisationsthemselves. The government has set guidelines onappropriate payment, but as these are very low thiseffectively means that CO salaries have been cut by half.Austrian CO groups have lodged several complaints withthe Constitutional Court, which has in fact ruled that thenew payment regulations are a violation of theconstitutional right of free choice between military andcivilian service. As the Constitutional Court did not rulewhich body is to be responsible for increasing CO salaries,the issue has still not been settled. Consequently, inpractice the payment of COs remains far below thepayment of conscripts in the armed forces [9].
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThere are no legal provisions for the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers [10]. The Law onCivilian Service only applies to conscripts and does notcontain provisions for professional soldiers.The Public Servants Service Law and the Contract ServiceLaw define the conditions under which a public employee– and therefore also professional soldiers – can terminate acontract prematurely. According to Article 21 of the PublicServants Service Law (which applies to permanentmembers of the armed forces, which are so-called“Beamte”), it is possible to leave the service within amonth. However, if a soldier is part of an operation forwhich she/he receives additional payments according tothe Operations Supplement Law (Einsatzzulagengesetz) of

1992, then his/her notice only takes effect on the end ofthe month following the end of this operation. This doesnot guarantee a right to leave prematurely for reasons ofconscience, and makes leaving the armed forces moredifficult in situation where reasons of conscience are morelikely to arise.Contracted soldiers according to the Contract Service Law(Vertragsbedienstetengesetz) can give notice when theywant to prematurely end their contract. How much noticehas to be given depends on the time of service that hasalready passed (Article 33). However, this might involvethat training expenses have to be repaid (Article 30paragraph 5).
BackgroundDuring the 1990s there were several cases of COs whoseapplications had been rejected because they were notsubmitted within the time limit. They continued to refusemilitary service and were consequently sentenced to up toone year's imprisonment under the Military Penal Code for"failure to comply with call-up orders". Around 1997 thisattracted considerable international attention and some ofthe COs concerned were in fact adopted as prisoners ofconscience by Amnesty International. In 1997, SchwechatDistrict Court acquitted a CO of these charges and ruledthat he could not be reproached for not knowing aboutthe time limits, especially because the authorities had madeno particular efforts to inform the public about theintroduction of the time limits.Since 1998, there have been no known cases of COs beingimprisoned after not submitting their CO applicationswithin the time limit [11].
Draft evasion and desertion
PenaltiesDraft evasion and desertion are punishable under theMilitary Penal Code [12].Not responding to a call-up within 30 days is punishableby three months' imprisonment or a fine (section 7 (1)).After 30 days the sentence can be as heavy as a year'simprisonment (section 7 (2)).Persistent disobeying of military orders is punishable byup to 2 years' imprisonment (section 12 (1) 2).
PracticeTotal objectors get sentenced to 2 to 6 months'imprisonment. There are no known cases of totalobjectors in recent years [13].
Notes
[1] Österreichisches Bundesheer,

http://www.bmlv.gv.at/truppendienst/milint/td_milint-
laenderinfo.php?id_c=96&table_id=2 accessed 12 February
2008

[2] English version:
http://www.legislationline.org/upload/legislations/7d/0e/9533b7
bfafda8e640a82346ab246.pdf, accessed 12 February 2008

[3] http://www.heer.at/pdf_pool/gesetze/wg2001.pdf, accessed 12
February 2008

[4] See paras 290 - 320 of the State Report (CCPR/C/AUT/4) and
the list at
http://www.help.gv.at/Content.Node/82/Seite.820100.html,
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accessed 05 March 2008
[5] Response of the Bundesministerium für Landesverteidigung to

a WRI questionnaire, GZ S91099/3-GrpRechtLeg/2008, 19
February 2008, see also Article 1 paragraph 2 of the
Wehrgesetz 2001

[6] Arbeitsgemeinschaft Wehrdiensverweigerung, Response to
email from War Resisters' International, 18 February 2008.

[7] Zivildienstgesetz, BGBl. Nr. 679 idF BGBl. I Nr. 40/2006,
http://www.zivildienstverwaltung.at/material/ZDG_40_2006.p
df

[8]
http://www.zivildienstverwaltung.at/material/Zivildiensterklae
rung.pdf.

[9] www.zivildienst.at (Austrian Union of Conscientious
Objectors).

[10] Exercise of the right of conscientious objection to military
service in Council of Europe member states, Report
Committee on Legal Affairs and Human Rights, Doc. 8809
(Revised), 4 May 2001.

[11] Amnesty International: Conscientious objection to military
service: A summary of current concerns (EUR 13/001/1997).

[12] Amnesty International 1997.
[13] Silvestri, A. 1993. Conscientious objection to military service:

a regional human right? Institut Universitaire de Hautes
Etudes Internationales, Geneva; War Resisters' International
1990. Country report Austria. WRI, London.
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Belgium
Issues• The end of conscription in Belgium also meant the endof conscientious objection.• Belgium does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionConscription was suspended on 31 December 1992 byamending the 1962 Law on Conscription, which becameapplicable only to conscripts drafted in 1993 and earlier [1].In practice this meant that the law no longer applied tothose born in 1975 and later. Since 1 March 1995 theBelgian armed forces consist of professional volunteersonly [2].
Professional soldiersThe main form of advertising for a career in the BelgianArmed Forces is via advertisements in public spaces, suchas buses and railway stations, and in magazines andnewspapers. In addition, the Armed Forces organise arange of so-called “open days” to attract interest fromespecially young people.The Armed Forces maintain 'Defensiehuizen' (recruitmentoffices) in several Belgian cities, who mainly target peoplewho already have some professional training for non-commissioned officer and officer positions.According to the Belgian Ministry of Defence, therecruitment target for 2008 was set at 1 700, while thetarget in previous years has been around 1 500. Generally,the military did not meet these targets in the last years.Additionally, the military aims to recruit young people on acontract basis for 5–10 years [3].
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsAlthough nobody is presently being called up for militaryservice, conscripts still have the right to conscientiousobjection [4].The 1980 Law on Conscientious Objection is nowobsolete. On 31 December 1992 it was amended so that itbecame applicable only to conscripts drafted in 1993 andearlier.
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThere is no right to conscientious objection forprofessional soldiers. According to Article 52 of the Lawfor professional soldiers [5], soldiers can “request” theirdismissal at any time, but such a request can be rejectedwhen it conflicts with service requirements. Paragraph 3 ofthis article lists situations in which such a request more orless automatically conflicts with service requirements:• when the soldier has so far served for less than threeyears following military training;• in times of crisis;• in times of mobilisation;

• in times of war;• in peace time when the soldiers' unit is on operation,or prepares for an operation.In fact, in situations where it would be most likely that aconflict of conscience might arise, it is most difficult toleave the Armed Forces prematurely.
Draft evasion and desertionDesertion is punished with military prison from twomonths to two years, according to Article 43 and followingof the Military Penal Code (Militair Strafwetboek) from1870 [6]. Information on practice is not available.The question of draft evasion does not arise as there ispresently no conscription.
Notes
[1] Gecoördineerde Dienstplichtwetten, http://tinyurl.com/2quv6o
[2] Directie Gewetensbezwaarden 1996. Reply to CONCODOC

questionnaire.
[3] Email Hans Lammerant, Vredesactie, 4 April 2008
[4] Statuut van de gewetensbezwaarden,

http://tinyurl.com/2l9xov
[5] http://tinyurl.com/2ulbpu
[6] http://tinyurl.com/32qf3e
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Bulgaria
Issues• The end of conscription in Bulgaria also meant the endof conscientious objection. Bulgaria does not recognisethe right to conscientious objection for professionalsoldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionConscription was abolished on 1 January 2008 throughamendments to the Defence and Armed Forces Act [1]. Inaddition, Article 59 paragraph 2 of the Bulgarian con-stitution has been changed [2]. It now reads: “The trainingof the citizens to defend the country shall be established by law.” [3]Consequently, the last batch of 2 413 conscripts completedtheir military service on 25 November 2007 [4].
Professional soldiersThe maximum age for applying to join the Bulgarian Arm-ed Forces is 32 years, and the maximum age for dischargeis 49 years [5].In July 2006, Bulgaria opened a first recruitment centre forrecruiting soldiers for the country's professional army. Thiscentre was to be followed by 47 similar centres in otherBulgarian cities [6].It is unlikely that Bulgaria presently needs to recruit largeamounts of new soldiers. Bulgaria's Defence MinisterVeselin Bliznakov announced on 6 March 2008 that 8 000soldiers would be laid off, to reduce the Armed Forces [7].However, a report from April 2007 suggests that the Armyfaces problems filling the few open positions it has [8].
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsWith the end of conscription, the regulations for con-scientious objection are also no longer in force.
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersBulgaria does not recognise the right to conscientious ob-jection for professional soldiers. In fact, the Defence andArmed Forces Act is being amended again to make parti-cipation in international operations mandatory for all ser-ving soldiers from day 1 of their service [9].The regulations for leaving the Armed Forces prematurelyare presently not known.
Draft evasion and desertionArticle 102 of the Bulgarian Criminal Code punishes “aperson who, for the purpose of decreasing the defence capacity of theRepublic, provokes rebellion or insubordination in the Bulgarianarmy, or desertion therefrom, or for the same purpose disorganises itspreparedness or supplies ... by deprivation of liberty for five to fifteenyears.”Chapter 12, section II (Articles 361–368) of the CriminalCode 2005 deals with “Crimes Against Doing Military Service”.Section IIa deals with “Crimes Against Doing AlternativeService”. It is unclear whether those sections have beenrepealed since conscription has been abolished.

Chapter 13 of the Criminal Code deals with “MilitaryCrimes”. According to Article 372, disobeying an order canbe punished with up to two years imprisonment.According to Article 374, even “a person who openly expressesdissatisfaction with an order or command of his superior shall bepunished by deprivation of liberty for up to one year.”According to Article 380 being absent without leave from24 to 72 hours can be punished with up to two years'imprisonment. If one is absent for more than 72 hours,then – according to Article 381 – the punishment increa-ses to up to five years' imprisonment.Desertion is punishable according to article 382 by impri-sonment from one up to eight years [10].No information on practice is available.
Notes
[1] Bulgarian News Network: Final Defence and Armed Forces

Act amendments, 16 February 2007,
http://www.bgnewsnet.com/story.php?lang=en&sid=22537,
accessed 8 April 2008

[2] The Sofia Echo, 5 February 2007,
http://www.sofiaecho.com/article/bulgaria-s-constitution-
amended/id_20308/catid_5, accessed 8 April 2008

[3] http://www.online.bg/law/const/const0.htm, accessed 8 April
2008

[4] The Sofia Echo, 30 November 2007,
http://www.sofiaecho.com/article/bulgarias-last-
conscripts/id_26420/catid_5, accessed 8 April 2008

[5] Bulgarian News Network: Final Defence and Armed Forces
Act amendments, 16 February 2007,
http://www.bgnewsnet.com/story.php?lang=en&sid=22537,
accessed 8 April 2008

[6] Bulgaria Opens Military Recruitment Centre, Novinite.com,
11 July 2006,
http://www.novinite.com/view_news.php?id=66296, accessed
8 April 2008

[7] Bulgaria Army to Be Reduced By 8,000 Soldiers,
Novinite.com, 6 March 2008,
http://www.novinite.com/view_news.php?id=91024, accessed
8 April 2008

[8] 1,600 Spaces Still Open for Professionals in Bulgaria's Army,
12 April 2007,
http://www.novinite.com/view_news.php?id=79198, accessed
8 April 2008

[9] The National Assembly Approves on First Reading
Amendments in The Defence and Armed Forces Act, 7 March
2008,
http://www.parliament.bg/?page=news&lng=en&SType=show
&id=1423, accessed on 8 April 2008

[10] Bulgarian Criminal Code 2005,
http://www.legislationline.org/legislations.php?jid=10&ltid=15,
accessed 8 April 2008
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Croatia
Issues• The end of conscription in Croatia also meant the endof conscientious objection. Croatia does not recognisethe right to conscientious objection for professionalsoldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionOn 4 October 2007, the Croation government decided tosuspend conscription from 1 January 2008 on [1].However, conscription is only suspended. According to thedecision of the Croatian government, which is based onarticle 39a of the Defence Law, the suspension ofconscription does not apply in cases of emergency or war,or if the Armed Forces cannot carry out their duty [2].Conscription also remains in article 47.1 of the Croatianconstitution, which reads: “Military service and the defence ofthe Republic of Croatia shall be the duty of every capable citizen ofthe Republic of Croatia” [3].According to the law, registration for conscription ofCroatian young males continues. The local military officesalso continue to invite young men to a medicalexamination, which establishes whether a person is fit formilitary service or not.
Professional soldiersEvery citizen of Croatia between 18 and 30 years canapply for a voluntary military service, which lasts 14 weeks[4]. After someone successfully finishes this service, it ispossible to join the Croatian Armed Forces as aprofessional soldier.The first group of soldiers in voluntary military servicewill begin their service on 5 October 2008. For 250positions, about 1 274 persons applied, among them 147women [5]. The majority of applications came from theeastern part of Croatia, a region with high unemployment.The wages offered for voluntary military service are about2 660 Kn (about €360), which is roughly equivalent to theminimum wage, but means solid money compared tounemployment. In addition to the wages, refund of travelcosts for going to and leaving the place of service, basicand additional medical insurance, insurance for injuries atwork, accommodation and food are covered too [6].
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsWith the suspension of conscription, conscientious objec-tion is also suspended. However, should conscription bereactivated, the laws and regulations on conscientiousobjection will also be in force again.The right to conscientious objection is enshrined in Article47 paragraph 2 of the 1990 Constitution, according towhich: "Conscientious objection shall be allowed to all those who, forreligious or moral beliefs, are not willing to participate in the perfor-mance of military duties in the armed forces. Such persons shall beobliged to perform other duties specified by law." [7]

There are no time limits for submitting CO applications.Applications can thus be made before, during and aftermilitary service, by both serving conscripts and reservists[8].Applications must be made to the Civil ServiceCommission (Ministry of Justice). Since the introductionof the Law on Civilian Service in 2003, applications arenot individually examined and there is no personalinterview with the applicant. The applicant must state inhis written application that he has religious or moralreasons for conscientious objection, but he does not needto explain his reasons in detail. Consequently, almost allapplications are automatically granted.Applications may be rejected if the applicant does notclearly state he refuses military service for moral orreligious reasons, if he has been convicted for a criminaloffence or if he possesses weapons (Law on CivilianService, Article 13).Further legal provisions on conscientious objection arelaid down in the Law on Civilian Service, which waspassed by the Croatian Parliament in February 2003 andentered into force in May 2003.In 2007, only 2 051 of a total of 25 130 potential recruitscarried out the compulsory six months of military serviceas up to 10 000 of the recruits who get called up each yearapply for conscientious objection and perform a substituteservice [9].
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersCroatia does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers.If someone serving voluntary military service wants toleave before the end of the 14 weeks, he or she will needto repay all expenses to the Ministry of Defence (articles25 & 26 of the rules about voluntary military service) [10].Nothing is presently know about the regulations governingprofessional soldiers.
Draft evasion and desertion
penaltiesFor draft evasion (not responding to call-up) militarydisciplinary measures, including fines or imprisonment forup to 60 days, may be prescribed (art. 187 & 188 DefenceLaw).
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Chapter 18 of the Basic Criminal Code of the Republic ofCroatia (Offences against the Armed Forces of theRepublic of Croatia) prescribes penalties for draft evasionand desertion:• failure to respond to mobilisation call-up: maximumone year's imprisonment in peacetime; one to 10 yearsin wartime (art. 166, paragraph 1);• hiding within the country in order to avoidmobilisation: 3 months to 5 years in peacetime; 5 to 10years in times of threatened war.• leaving the country to avoid mobilisation: one to 10years in peacetime; 5 to 20 years in wartime times ofthreatened war [11].Nothing is presently know about practice.
Notes
[1] Southeast European Times: Croatia to abolish conscription

military service sooner, 5 October 2007,
http://www.setimes.com/cocoon/setimes/xhtml/en_GB/newsbri
efs/setimes/newsbriefs/2007/10/05/nb-07, accessed 3 September
2008

[2] Resoluton regarding the suspension of conscription, 5 October
2007, http://www.nn.hr/clanci/sluzbeno/2007/3065.htm,
accessed 3 September 2008

[3] Constitution of the Republic of Croatia,
http://www.usud.hr/default.aspx?Show=ustav_republike_hrvat
ske&Lang=en, accessed 3 September 2008

[4] PRAVILNIK O DRAGOVOLJNOM SLUŽENJU VOJNOG
ROKA (Rules about voluntary military service), 4 June 2008,
http://www.nn.hr/clanci/sluzbeno/2008/2342.htm, accessed 3
September 2008

[5] 1127 males and 147 females applied for voluntary service, 8
August 2008,
http://www.morh.hr/en/vijesti_main_en.asp?id=601, accessed
3 September 2008

[6] 1127 males and 147 females applied for voluntary service, 8
August 2008,
http://www.morh.hr/en/vijesti_main_en.asp?id=601, accessed
3 September 2008

[7] Constitution of the Republic of Croatia,
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Cyprus
Republic of Cyprus
Issues• Cyprus still maintains conscription. The recognition ofthe right to conscientious objection does not meetinternational standards.• The right to conscientious objection is not recognisedfor professional soldiers, nor for serving conscripts.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionConscription is enshrined in Article 129 of the 1960Constitution, according to which "(1) The Republic shall havean army of two thousand men of whom sixty per cent shall beGreeks and forty per cent shall be Turks. (2) Compulsory militaryservice shall not be instituted except by common agreement of thePresident and the Vice-President of the Republic" [1].Conscription is regulated by the National Guard Law of1964. Presently, conscription service lasts for 25 months,based on a decision of the Council of MinistersNo.57068/8 of January 2003 [2]. Presently, a discussion isunder way to shorten military service from 2009 on,possibly to 19 months [3].According to the law, all male Cypriots are obliged toperform military service from 18 years until 50 years.Those who belong to the Maronite, Armenian and LatinCommunities were in the past exempted from their servicein the National Guard, unless they declared that theywished to enlist in the National Guard (VoluntaryEnlistment) [4]. However, an amendment to the NationalGuard Law abolished this exemption, and from 1 January2008 on members of those communities are also beingconscripted [5].The enlistment of conscripts is initiated by a decision ofthe Council of Ministers and is implemented in twointakes in the months of January and July of each year.
Professional soldiersAll Cypriot citizens – men and women – can join theNational Guard voluntarily, initially on a three yearcontract, which can be extended for further three yearterms, depending on the needs of the National Guard [6].
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsIn 1992, provisions for conscientious objection wereincluded in Section 5 of the National Guard Law (Law2/1992). There is no separate law on conscientiousobjection.Although Cyprus joined the Council of Europe in 1961, itdid not introduce legal provisions for conscientiousobjection for several decades. The Cypriot government hasalways defended its repressive position towardsconscientious objectors by referring to the Turkishoccupation of the northern part of the island.
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The right to conscientious objection is, in fact, enshrinedin the Constitution. According to Article 10: "No personshall be required to perform forced or compulsory labour" but thisshall not include "any service of a military character if imposed or,in case of conscientious objectors, subject to their recognition by a law,service exacted instead of compulsory military service" [7].The application for conscientious objection, together withthe required supporting documents, is submitted to thecompetent Recruitment Office, and the decision is takenby the Minister of Defence [8]. No further details areknown about the application procedure and the criteriathat are used by the Ministry when deciding onapplications.
Substitute serviceSince 1 January 2007, section 5 of the National Guard Lawprovided for a 34 months' “community service”, nine monthlonger than the military service [9]. According toamendment 88(1)/2007, substitute service is now fivemonth longer than military service – a total of 30 months,compared to 25 months. This amendment came into forceon 1 January 2008 [10].Substitute service is performed in posts of the publicdomain and consists of serving in services of publicutilities or undertaking public duties within the field socialcare and environmental protection.During wartime or time of mobilisation, provisions for'unarmed military service outside the armed forces' can besuspended by a decision of the Ministry of Defence(National Guard Law, Section 5A, Paragraph 10). COswould then be incorporated into unarmed military servicewithin the armed forces [11].
PracticeIt is not clear how far the application procedure functionsin practice and how many CO applications have beenmade. According to the Minister of Defence in 2001, thereare approx. 10 COs per year [12]. Until 1992 COs wereonly allowed to do an unarmed military service within thearmed forces. During the 1980s and 1990s many COs wereimprisoned because they refused to perform unarmedmilitary service. They could be sentenced to between twoand fifteen months' imprisonment. Upon release, theycould be called up again and, if they continued to refuseservice, they were sentenced again [13].All known cases of COs are members of religious denomi-nations who forbid their members to bear arms, in parti-cular Jehovah's Witnesses. Since 1997 Jehovah's Witnesseshave apparently not been called up for service, pending theintroduction of a substitute service outside the armedforces. In 2001 the Ministry of Defence announced that itwould start calling up COs for 'unarmed military serviceoutside the armed forces'. According to the Ministry ofDefence, COs who had not been called up during previousyears were to be called up as well. According to theMinistry, a total number of 300 COs were to be called upfor service [14]. However, it is not known if these 300COs have been called up in practice, nor is it known forwhat kind of service they have been called up.In 2002, the European Committee of Social Rights judged

that the length of 'unarmed military service outside thearmed forces', being more than one and a half times thelength of military service, is a violation of Article 1paragraph 2 of the European Social Charter. According tothe Committee, the length of substitute service is aviolation of "the right of the worker to earn his living in anoccupation freely entered upon" [15]. Nevertheless, the Cypriotgovernment has not shown any intention of reducing thelength of 'unarmed military service outside the armedforces'. In November 2002, there were five trials againstfive reservists who refused to participate in reservistmilitary exercises and claimed their right to conscientiousobjection. The Ministry of Defence rejected their COapplications because the National Guard Law does notallow reservists to apply for CO status. Two of the COson trial had actually been tried in the past for refusingmilitary service. In November 2002, their cases weresuspended pending a revision of the National Guard Law[16]. So far, the National Guard Law has not been revised.Pending a revision of the law, the legal position ofreservist COs remains unclear.Most COs are members of the Jehovah's Witnesses. It isnot known how CO applications that are made on non-religious grounds would be treated by the authorities,although the National Guard Law does not specificallyrestrict the right to conscientious objection to religiousgrounds.
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThe Republic of Cyprus does not recognise the right toconscientious objection for serving conscripts, nor forprofessional soldiers who joined the National Guardvoluntarily.The regulations for leaving the National Guardprematurely are presently not known.
Draft evasion and desertionThe penalties for draft evasion and desertion are set out inthe National Guard Law. However, the exact provisionsare presently unknown.A reservist omitting or neglecting to conform without areasonable excuse to any call-up order or not turning up tothe fixed dates defined in the order, the proof burden is atthe expense of the interested party. The reservist is guiltyof a tort (desertion) and is liable to imprisonment notexceeding the two (2) years or a money penalty notexceeding five hundred (500) CP or to both sentencesincluded [17].No information on practice is available.
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Turkish OccupiedTerritories
Since the Turkish army invaded the northern part ofCyprus in 1974, the northern part of Cyprus is ruled by aTurkish Cypriot administration. In 1983, it proclaimed'The Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus' (TRNC). Theentity has not been recognised by any country exceptTurkey.TRNC has its own armed forces and conscription system.Conscription is included in Article 74 of the Constitution,which states: "National service in the armed forces shall be theright and sacred duty of every citizen". It is further regulated bythe 2000 Military Service Law (59/2000) [18]. All menbetween the ages of 19 and 30 are liable for militaryservice. The length of military service is 15 months. Areduced term of service is possible for those who areconsidered as Turkish Cypriot citizens and who resideabroad [19].The right to conscientious objection is not legallyrecognised. In 1993, there was one known case of aconscientious objector. He was sentenced to 39 months'imprisonment, but he was released early [20]. Althoughthere are no known recent cases of COs, a new initiativefor the right to conscientious objection has been foundedin autumn 2007 [21].
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Czech Republic
Issues• The right to conscientious objection is recognised incase conscription will again be enforced, but theprovisions do not meet international standards.• The Czech Republic does not recognise the right toconscientious objection for professional soldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionIn 2001, the Czech government decided to endconscription. The government initially intended to suspendconscription by 2007, but the transformation process intoprofessional armed forces proceeded faster than wasinitially anticipated. The last conscripts left the military on22 December 2004. Compulsory military service andsubstitute service for conscientious objectors have beenabolished by an amendment to the Military Act passed bythe House of Deputies of the Parliament of the CzechRepublic on 24 September 2004 and by the Senate on 4November 2004. As stipulated by the current legislation,military service will only be required in situations of athreat to national security or state of war [1].Conscription is suspended and it may be re-introduced ifthis is considered to be necessary by the government [2].In fact, the present Conscription Act maintainsconscription in the case of a national emergency or stateof war [3].
Professional soldiersSince 1 January 2005, the Czech Armed Forces consistentirely of professional soldiers. The Armed Forcestherefore recruit using commercial adverts on TV or innewspapers and magazines [4]. As of 1 January 2006,recruitment centres, formerly subordinated to theRecruitment and Professionalisation Agency, have beenintegrated in the structures of the Regional MilitaryCommands [5].The Professional Soldiers Act (221/1999) regulates theestablishment, change, discontinuance and content of theservice relationships of professional soldiers. However,details of the regulations are not known.
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsThe right to conscientious objection was legally recognisedin Law No. 18/1992. During the 1990s the number ofCOs was in fact considerable. In 2003, 8 600 COs wereperforming substitute service, which was approximatelythe same as the number of conscripts serving in the armedforces [6].The right to conscientious objection is still included inArticle 15 paragraph 3 of the Constitution, according towhich "No individual may be forced to perform military duties ifthis is contrary to his or her conscience or religious faith or conviction."As of 1 January 2005, the refusal to take part in specialservices has been regulated by the Conscription Act (Act

No. 585/2004). This law retains the general defence dutysolely in the event of a national emergency or state of war.Under the Conscription Act, on grounds of conscience orreligious conviction a reservist may refuse to take part inspecial service, i.e. mandatory service during a state of waror national emergency, within 15 days of the date onwhich the decision on his ability to take part in activemilitary service, issued in the conscription procedure, isdelivered, or within 15 days of the effective date of thedeclaration of a national emergency or state of war. Thisindividual is then required to assume work duties underthe Act on the Defence of the Czech Republic (Act No.222/1999) [7].
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThe Czech Republic does not recognise the right toconscientious objection for soldiers who joined the ArmedForces voluntarily. The regulations for leaving the ArmedForces prematurely are presently not known.
Draft evasion and desertionNo information on practice is available.
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Denmark
Issues• Denmark still maintains conscription. The right toconscientious objection is not recognised forprofessional soldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionConscription is enshrined in art. 81 of the 1953Constitution, which states: "All men able to bear arms areunder the obligation (...) to the defence of the nation" [1]. Thepresent basis of conscription is the 2006 National ServiceLaw (Værnepligtsloven) [2].The length of military service is between 3 days and 14months, depending on the branch of the armed forces andthe rank attained. Most conscripts perform a 4 months'military service.All men between the ages of 18 and 30 are liable formilitary service. The National Service Law does not coverthe self-governing territories of the Faroe Islands andGreenland. If a young man moves to mainland Denmarkafter living in one of those territories for ten years ormore, he is not liable for military service.The selection of conscripts is by balloting, as the numberof young men available for military service is much greaterthan the number considered necessary by the DanishNational Forces. Selection involves drawing lots duringmedical examination, which takes place during newlyintroduced “Danish Defence Days” (Forsvarets dag). Thelots are actually not drawn by the conscripts themselvesbut by the military authorities. Apparently this is becauseonce somebody ate his lot ticket, which meant they had tosuspend the draft that day in order to find out which lotnumber had been eaten.The lot numbers range from 1 to 35 000. Firstly, conscriptswho have applied to serve voluntarily are drafted, whateverlot number they might have. From the remainingconscripts only those with the lowest numbers are drafted,until the necessary amount is reached. Therefore it takessome months, before conscripts are told whether or notthey must serve. Conscripts drawing a 'blank' are not calledup but transferred to a reservist-category liable to be calledup in wartime.There are more conscripts than the armed forces need.Therefore in practice only 30 to 50 percent of all liableconscripts are called up for military service. Mostconscripts in the armed forces have volunteered to serve[3].Voluntary applications for military service can be madefrom the age of 17 when the person has special reasons todo so, for example for reasons of education.
Professional soldiersThe newly introduced “Danish Defence Days” are notonly important for the recruitment of conscripts, they arealso a tool to attract professional soldiers. At those days(which are also open for women), all men and women

declared suitable for military service receive a presentationon Danish Defence and the emergency managementservices. The presentation comprises information aboutmilitary service, employment and career opportunities andresponse force contracts, etc. After the presentation thosefound suitable or partly suitable for military service may, ifthey so wish, conclude an agreement on military serviceand employment following individual guidance [4].
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsThe right to conscientious objection has been legallyrecognized since 1917. Its present legal basis is laid downin the 2006 National Service Law and the 2006 CivilService Act (Militærnægterloven, 226/2006) [5]. Art. 1 ofthe Civil Service Act states: "Conscripts for whom militaryservice in any form is judged, from available information, to beincompatible with the dictates of their conscience, may (...) beexempted from military service on condition that they are engaged inother national work, which is not, however, serving any militarypurpose."Written applications must be made to the conscientiousobjection administration board of the Ministry of theInterior within four weeks of receipt of call-up papers.According to the government, all kinds of reasons ofconscience (religious, ethical) are acceptable butapplications based solely on political grounds are not to begranted.There are no individual examinations of applications andin practice almost all applications are granted, provided theword conscience is mentioned. CO groups have evolved astandard formula that is said to be generally acceptable tothe authorities.Applications can be made while serving, in which case theapplication needs to be more elaborate and should includean explanation as to when and where the applicant'sconflict of conscience took place.
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThe Civil Service Act only applies to conscripts, and notto soldiers who joined the Armed Forces voluntarily.According to information provided by the Royal DanishEmbassy, professional soldiers do always have the right toresign, albeit with three months notice [6]. However,certain trainings within the Armed Forces require the
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soldier to sign a “duty to serve” contract, the length ofwhich depends on the duration of the training. In case asoldier wants to resign prematurely before the end ofhis/her contract, this might lead to repayment of trainingexpenses.
Draft evasion and desertion
penaltiesDraft evasion and desertion are punishable under theMilitary Penal Code, but COs are not subject to itsprovisions.Desertion is punishable according to the Military PenalCode (Militær straffelov) [7].Refusal to perform substitute service is punishable by afine and up to a year's imprisonment under art. 6 of the2006 Civil Service Act. The length of imprisonment isequivalent to the length of time that should have beenserved.
total objectionUp to the mid-1990s, every year about 25 people refuse toperform both military and substitute service, all of themJehovah's Witnesses. They were normally twice sentencedto a fine. After a third refusal they were sentenced toimprisonment to the length of time that they should haveserved. This normally meant six months' imprisonment, asthe judges considered them to refuse to perform theshortest possible service. In practice total objectors wereusually released when they had served half the prisonsentence. Then, as a rule, they were expected to hand overDKK 9 000 to cover costs of board and lodging while inprison [8].More recent cases of total objection are presently notknown.
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Estonia
Issues• A genuinely civilian substitute service for conscientiousobjectors is not available.• Estonia does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionConscription is enshrined in article 124 paragraph 1 of theconstitution, according to which “Estonian citizens have aduty to participate in national defence on the bases of and pursuantto procedure provided by law” [1]. It is further regulated by the2000 Defence Forces Service Act [2].The duration of the compulsory military service is 8 or 11months, depending on the education and the position inthe Defence Forces [3]. After completion of militaryservice, conscripts may be called up for reservist dutiesevery five years.Only approximately 1,500 of a total of 3,800 ArmedForces personnel are made up of conscripts [4].
Professional soldiersThe Defence Forces Service Act 2000 also includesregulations for “contract service”. Estonian citizens onlywho are at minimum 18 years old can apply to join theEstonian Defence Forces (Article 79). According to article83, a contract can either be for a fixed term, orunspecified.
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsThe right to conscientious objection is enshrined in article124 paragraph 2 of the Estonian constitution, which statesthat “a person who refuses to serve in the Defence Forcesfor religious or moral reasons has a duty to performalternative service pursuant to procedure prescribed bylaw” [5].According to article 3 paragraph 6 of the Defence ForcesService Act, “refusal to serve in the Defence Forces on religious ormoral grounds does not release the person concerned from performanceof the duty to serve in the Defence Forces”. However, accordingto article 4 paragraph 2 of the same law, “alternative serviceshall be conducted pursuant to the procedure provided for in this Actand legislation issued on the basis thereof.”The application procedure is outlined in article 72.According to this article, the Defence Forces Agencydecides on an application for conscientious objection. To“verify the justification”, the “Defence Forces Agency shall: 1)collect explanations from the person eligible to be drafted and thoseclosest to him; 2) make inquiries of the place of study or work ofthe person eligible to be drafted and of the religious organisationspecified by him.”It is also possible to request further documents or to callthe applicant for an interview. If an application is rejected,an appeal either to the Defence Forces service commissionor to a court is possible.
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According to article 73 of the Defence Forces Service Act,“persons in alternative service shall serve in structural unitsdetermined by the Government of the Republic which are in the areaof government of the Ministry of Internal Affairs or the Ministryof Social Affairs and which are engaged in rescue, social care oremergency work”. Read together with article 3, however, thecharacter of substitute service remains unclear.After completion of substitute service, COs "shall beregistered in the register of persons liable to service in the DefenceForces" (Article 78). Consequently, COs may still have toserve in the armed forces as reservists. Article 78 statesthat reservist duties should not violate the guarantees thatare laid down in Article 76 paragraph 1, which suggeststhat reservist duties of COs may entail unarmed dutieswithin the armed forces.The length of substitute service is 16 months. This is twicethe length of military service [6]. In 2003, the UnitedNations' Human Rights Committee stressed its concern“that the duration of alternative service for conscientious objectorsmay be up to twice as long as the duration of regular militaryservice”, and pointed out that Estonia “is under an obligation toensure that conscientious objectors can opt for alternative service, theduration of which is without punitive effect” [7].In practice, there are not many applications forconscientious objection. During the period of 1995-2001,only in 1996 11 conscientious objectors served theirsubstitute service in the Tallinn Military Rescue Company(under the Estonian Rescue Board) [8].The Defence Forces Service Act requires the governmentto implement further regulations on the organisation ofsubstitute service, but the government has not managed todo so. In practice, a substitute service is therefore notavailable, and conscientious objectors are usually not calledup for substitute service [9].
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThe right to conscientious objectors is not recognised forprofessional soldiers.According to article 109 of the Defence Forces ServiceAct 2000, “a regular member of the Defence Forces is required togive at least two months’ advance notice of his or her wish toterminate the contract.” However, according to article 120, “theactive service contract of a regular member of the Defence Forcesshall not be terminated and he or she shall not be released from activeservice during a state of emergency or a state of war. In the event ofmobilisation, all regular members of the Defence Forces are deemedto be mobilised in the Defence Forces as of the declaration ofmobilisation”. This in fact makes it impossible to leave theArmed Forces in times of war or emergency, when aconflict of conscience is most likely to arise.
Draft evasion and desertionDraft evasion and desertion are punishable under thecriminal code [10]. According to article 439, desertion,defined as “unauthorised departure from a military unit or anyother place of service with the intention to evade service in the DefenceForces” is punishable by 1 to 5 years’ imprisonment inpeacetime, and 2 to 10 years' imprisonment during a stateof emergency or war.Article 440 deals with draft evasion, or “evasion of service in

Defence Forces”. According to this article, “a person who evadesservice in the Defence Forces by causing an injury to himself or byhaving an injury caused to him by another person, or by simulatingan illness, falsifying documents or using any other fraud shall bepunished by 1 to 5 years’ imprisonment.“The same act, if committed with the intention to evade performanceof duties related to service in the Defence Forces, is punishable by upto 3 years’ imprisonment.”“An act provided for in subsection (1) or (2) of this section, ifcommitted during a state of emergency or a state of war, ispunishable by 2 to 10 years’ imprisonment”.No information on practice is available.
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Finland
Issues• Finland maintains conscription. The length ofsubstitute service is punitive.• The right to conscientious objection is not recognisedfor professional soldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionConscription is enshrined in Article 127 of the 1999Constitution, which states that "[e]very Finnish citizen isobligated to participate or assist in national defence, as provided by anAct." [1]. The Finnish legislation concerning conscriptionhas been completely overhauled in 2007. The newlegislation came into force 1 January 2008.Conscription is now legislated by the 2007 Military ServiceLaw (Asevelvollisuuslaki 28.12.2007/1438 [2]).Conscription lasts 180, 270 or 362 days (6, 9 or 12 months)[3]. The training period for officers and non-commissionedofficers or for special duties is 362 days. The period forconscripts trained for work requiring special orprofessional skills is 270 days, and for the other rank andfile duties 180 days. About 50% of conscripts perform a180 days' military service [4].All men between the ages of 18 and 30 are liable formilitary service. However, persons with a right of domicileon the demilitarised Åland Islands are by law exempt fromconscription [5]. Reservist obligations apply up to the ageof 50, and up to the age of 60 for officers. Reservisttraining lasts for a maximum of between 40 and 100 days,but in practice reservists are called up for training for aconsiderably shorter time [6]. The peacetime strength ofthe Army is approximately 16 500 persons, of whom 8 700are professional soldiers. Each year, 27 000 conscripts(including nearly 500 women) and about 30 000 reservistsundergo training [7].Since 1985, Jehovah's Witnesses are legally exempt fromservice in peacetime, on providing prove of membershipand participation in its activities [8].Since 1995, women can perform a voluntary militaryservice (not to be confused with a military career) in theFinnish Armed Forces. The requirements for beingaccepted to carry out women’s voluntary military serviceare: Finnish citizenship, 18-29 years of age as well as agood state of health and suitability of other personalqualities for military training.A woman who has received call-up papers can, in writing,give notice that she will not enter into service.Correspondingly, a woman who has begun her militaryservice may give notice within 45 days of the date of entryinto service, that she will not continue her service. Awoman who has been ordered into service is subject toregulations concerning all conscripts [9].Annual conscription takes place from September toNovember, the exact date depending on the district inquestion. Male citizens who have turned 18 during the year

are expected to present themselves at call-up to establishwhether they are fit for service. Finnish citizens residingabroad may register by proxy. All those eligible for militaryservice receive a draft notice in spring, even if residingabroad, assuming their address is known. If no notice hasbeen received, the Provincial Headquarters in question, orwhen abroad, the nearest Embassy of Finland has to becontacted in August at the latest. Despite not havingreceived the notice, the conscripts must take care of theirrecruitment duty [10].After completing military service, conscripts pass to thereserve. The new Conscription Act allows for selectiveactivation of reservists even in situations which do notrequire even partial mobilisation (articles 78–89) [11].
Professional soldiersAbout 50% of the Finnish army is made up ofprofessional soldiers, and probably an even higher numberof the Navy and Air Force.Soldiers serve essentially under the same general contractas other persons employed by the state, which can be inform of a permanent post or a fixed-term contract.However, in addition there are regulations on militarydiscipline and on personnel in crisis managementoperations.
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsWith the overhaul of legislation on conscription, also thelegislation on conscientious objection has beenoverhauled. Conscientious objection is now regulated bythe civilian service act 2007 (Siviilipalveluslaki 28.December 2007/1446) [12]. As the conscription act alsoapplies to women who wish to perform a voluntarymilitary service, the civilian service act also applies tothose women (article 1).An application for conscientious objection is possible atany time, before, during and after military service (article12). Applications must be made to the Ministry ofDefence. Applications can be made with a standard
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application form that is available from the Ministry. Since1987, there is no personal interview during the applicationprocedure. Consequently, applications are almostautomatically granted.Unlike before, an application is now also possible in timesof crisis or war. However, under those circumstances theapplication will be dealt with by a specially constitutedboard, which includes one member from the military. It ispossible to appeal against the decision of the board(articles 18-22).According to article 4 of the new act, the periodprescribed for non-military service is 362 days [13] – equalto the longest possible service time for conscripts, andtwice as long as the service time of 50% of conscripts.
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThe new act on civilian service does not include the rightto conscientious objection for professional soldiers.
Draft evasion and desertion
penaltiesDraft evasion is punished with a fine and a new call-up,which has led some into a repeating circle of fines and call-ups, if they refuse to comply [14]. The case of totalobjector Antti Rautiainen is one example. Rautiainen hasconsistently refused to attend call-ups every time he hasbeen called up since November 1997. Since then he hasbeen called up altogether 20 times, and went to prison atleast three times (59 days in 2001, 15 days in 2005, 16 daysin 2007). In November 2005, Rautianinen was finallyexempted from military service, officially for medicalreasons, and against his will and without proper medicalexamination. However, at that point he still had someunpaid fines (because he had not attended the call-ups)which had then been converted into prison sentences [15].Since the length of substitute service has become twice aslong as military service in 1998 (due to the reduced lengthof military service), the number of total objectors hasincreased significantly. According to estimates byAseistakieltäytyiäliitto, approximately 70 conscientiousobjectors declare themselves total objectors annually.Total objectors are sentenced according to two differentlaws, depending on whether they first applied for legalrecognition as conscientious objector or not.Total objectors who are recognised as conscientiousobjectors and subsequently refuse to perform substituteservice are sentenced according to Article 75 of theCivilian Service Act. According to the article, themaximum sentence is half of the remaining service time.However, if the sentence is less than half the remainingservice time, then the total objector can be called up tofinish his service after serving the prison sentence. Theremainder of his service time is then calculated on thebasis that each day in prison equals two days of civilianservice. In practice, this means that the courts have notmuch choice when sentencing a total objector.Total objectors who did not apply for conscientiousobjector status will be sentenced according to theConscription Act.
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France
Issues• France does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionIn 2001, France ended conscription in peacetime [1]. Thiswas based on a change of the National Service Law in1997 [2]. However, conscription is in fact only suspended,and can be reintroduced in times of war or an emergency.The relevant articles of the National Service Law havebeen changed in a way that presently they are suspendedfor persons born after 31 December 1978 [3]. They caneasily be reinstated.Conscription has been replaced by a compulsory one day"rendez-vous citoyen" (national day of preparation fornational defence). All young men and women between theages of 16 and 18 are obliged to participate in this day. Onthis day, people have civil status and do not have to beararms or wear a uniform or be subjected to militarydiscipline. Participation in the "rendez-vous citoyen" is anecessary condition for taking part in final examinations orobtaining a diploma in state universities [4].
Professional soldiersThe service of professional soldiers is regulated in theDefence Law (Code de la Defense) [5].
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsThe right to conscientious objection was legally recognisedin 1963. French CO legislation was restrictive and did notcomply with international standards on conscientiousobjection. CO applications could only be made beforestarting military service and not by serving conscripts, andsubstitute service lasted twice as long as military service. In1999, the United Nations Human Rights Committee cameto the conclusion that this length of substitute serviceconstituted a violation of article 26 of the InternationalCovenant on Civil and Political Rights [6].Compared to other European countries, the number ofCOs in France has always remained relatively low. Duringthe 1990s approx. 6 000 CO applications were made peryear, which was only 3 per cent of all eligible conscripts.With the suspension of conscription in 2001, the 1983Law on Conscientious Objection (Law 83/605) becameapplicable only to men born before 31 December 1978.Consequently, young men who are born after 1979 have nopossibility of claiming the right to conscientious objection.
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThe right to conscientious objectors is not recognised forprofessional soldiers.
Draft evasion and desertionNo information on practice is available.
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Germany
Issues• Germany maintains conscription.• Germany continues to impose several disciplinaryarrests for total objectors.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionConscription is enshrined in article 12(1) of theConstitution (as amended in 1956), according to which allmen over 18 may be obliged to serve in the armed forces[1]. It is further regulated with the Compulsory militaryservice law (Wehrpflichtgesetz) [2] from 1956, which statesin article 1.1: “All men who have attained the age of 18 years andare Germans within the meaning of the Basic Law are obliged toperform military service.” Article 3 paragraph 1 states: “Theobligation to perform military service is satisfied by military service or,in the case referred to in Paragraph 1 of theKriegsdienstverweigerungsgesetz (Law on refusal to perform warservice) ... by civilian service ... ”All men between the ages of 18 and 45 are liable formilitary service (1956 Law, art. 3). However, according toarticle 5 call-up for military service is only possiblebetween 18 and 23, and in some cases until 25 or 30 andeven 32 years [3].The length of military service is 9 months.Reservist obligations pertain in peacetime up to the age of45, up to the age of 60 in the case of officers and non-commissioned officers. Those who volunteer for thereserve forces are bound to be called up.In wartime (according to the constitution, this applies onlyin a case of a defensive war) men up to the age of 60 maybe called up to serve for an indefinite period.Various types of 'special service' are referred to in art. 13aand 13b of the Law on Compulsory Military Service: civildefence service (Katastrophenschutz/Zivilschutz) lastingat least six years, or work in voluntary development aidabroad lasting at least two years. Those who haveperformed special service are exempted from militaryservice.
Professional soldiersThe armed forces comprise 247 712 troops, including35 490 conscripts, 24 351 conscripts who voluntarilyextended their service, and 187 871 professional soldierseither on fixed-term contracts or unlimited contracts. (May2008) [4]. This means that more than 80% of the ArmedForces of Germany are made up of professional soldiers,and not by conscripts. The Armed Forces therefore makespecial efforts to attract potential recruits, among othersvia a special website targeting young people(http://treff.bundeswehr.de). Recruiting teams also visitcommunity events and job fairs.With another website (http://www.bundeswehr-karriere.de/), the Armed Forces target those wishing tojoin the Armed Forces.The service of professional soldiers (and conscripts) is

regulated in the soldiers' law (Soldatengesetz) from 1956[5].
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsThe right to conscientious objection is included in Article4 paragraph 3 of the 1949 Constitution. Legal provisionsare laid down in the 2003 Law on Conscientious Objection(Kriegsdienstverweigerungsgesetz), which replaced theprevious 1983 Law on Conscientious Objection [6]. Thenew Law on Conscientious Objection entered into forceon 1 November 2003.The law applies to conscripts and professional soldiers(Article 2 paragraph 6). A conscientious objection ispossible before, during, and after military service. Bothreligious and non-religious grounds for conscientiousobjection are legally recognised. According to Article 1 ofthe Law on Conscientious Objection, CO status is to begranted to those who refuse military service for reasons ofconscience as described in the Constitution. Article 4paragraph 3 of the Constitution in fact states that "no oneshall be compelled to perform armed war service contrary to hisconscience". An application has to explicitly refer to Article 4paragraph 3 of the Constitution, and has to beaccompanied by a complete CV and a written explanationof the personal reasons for the conscientious objection(Article 2 paragraph 3).The length of substitute service is 9 months, which is thesame length as military service. The length of substituteservice was actually reduced from 10 months in 2004,meaning that after 40 years, substitute service now has thesame duration as military service.Substitute service is administered by the Federal Office ofCivilian Service (Ministry of Youth, Family Affairs,Women and Health), and regulated by the Law on theAlternative Civilian Service of Conscientious Objectors(Zivildienstgesetz) [7]. Substitute service is mainlyperformed in social welfare institutions, such as hospitals,nursing and working with handicapped people. Thesalaries of COs are partially paid for by the employingorganisation and partly by the government. A few
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placements are made with (non-profit) non-governmentalorganisations.COs who have completed one year of voluntary work,either within Germany or abroad, mostly ecological orsocial work, do not have to perform substitute service.After completing substitute service, COs have no reservistduties. During wartime the right to conscientious objectionis guaranteed and COs may not be called up for militaryservice.Since 1991, the number of CO applications exceeds100 000 per year. In 2007, 161 448 CO applications havebeen submitted [8].
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThe right to conscientious objection also applies toprofessional soldiers. Some provisions on conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers are laid down in adecree of the Ministry of Defence of 21 October 2003,last amended on 3 November 2005 [9]. The applicationprocedure for professional soldiers who wish to bedischarged from the armed forces because ofconscientious objection is comparable with the applicationprocedure for conscripts.Applications must be made to the 'Kreiswehrersatzamt'(regional recruitment office) and must include a motivationletter in which the applicant explains in more detail howand when his/her problems of conscience started. Theapplication is forwarded to the Federal Office of CivilianService (Ministry of Youth, Family Affairs, Women andHealth), which makes a decision. The Federal Office mayask the opinion of the military commander or thepersonnel office. If the Federal Office has doubts aboutthe application, it may order the applicant to attend for apersonal interview. In practice, this does not seem tohappen often. In cases were the application has beensubmitted with all necessary documents, the Federal Officeusually decides within a timeframe of a few weeks up toseveral months.During the time of the application procedure, a COapplicant has to continue serving, including with arms.However, according to article 2.2 it is possible to requestto be relieved of the duty to bear arms.If a professional soldier is recognised as a conscientiousobjector he needs to be released from the armed forcesimmediately (2003 Decree of the Ministry of Defence,Article 3.2).The application procedure is the same during wartime ortime of emergency or during combat (2003 Decree, Article3.6).Every year approx. 70 professional soldiers ask fordischarge from the armed forces because of conscientiousobjection [10]. There are no detailed figures available aboutthe number of applications granted, but most applicationsare reportedly being granted.The military authorities regard a release from the armedforces which is based on conscientious objection as arelease on someone's own initiative. This means that aprofessional soldier who has been recognised as aconscientious objector, needs to pay back the costs of any

courses that (s)he has followed in the military and thathave a civilian use.
Draft evasion and desertion (including totalobjection)
penaltiesRefusal to perform compulsory military service isconsidered as desertion and punishable by up to 5 years'imprisonment (Military Penal Code, article 16) [11]. If adraft evader gives himself up within a month and agrees toperform service, the maximum punishment is three years.Disobeying military orders is punishable by up to threeyears' imprisonment, and in certain cases up to five years'(articles 19 and 20).Absence without leave is punishable by up to three years'imprisonment (article 15). Desertion is punishable by upto five years' imprisonment, although deserters who returnto their unit within a month may be sentenced to up tothree years' (article 16).The Law on the Alternative Civilian Service ofConscientious Objectors prescribes the same penalties forCOs performing substitute service who disobey orders, areabsent without leave or desert (Law on Alternative CivilianService, articles 52, 53, 54).
PracticeTotal objectors to military and substitute service arerepeatedly sentenced either under article 16 military penalcode ('desertion') or article 53 of the Law on AlternativeCivilian Service, depending on whether they firstattempted to be recognised as conscientious objectors.Total objectors who are not recognised as conscientiousobjectors regularly face repeated military arrest, often upto 63 or even 84 days. According to a decree of theMinistry of Defence from 21 April 2008 [12], totalobjectors should not be released from the military beforethey have not served at least two arrests of 21 days each.Following a military arrest, the case will be handed over tothe civilian authorities to be tried in a civilian court. Theyare then usually sentenced to several monthsimprisonment, usually on probation, or communitysentences. In case they refuse to serve their communitysentences, or refuse to comply with the conditions forprobation, imprisonment follows.In 2007 and 2008 several total objectors have been calledup by the military, and have been serving time in militaryarrest. This is a change of policy, as no total objector hadbeen called up between 2004-2006 [13].In 2005, a German officer who in 2003 refused to followan order to continue working on a project that would beused in Iraq was acquitted by the Federal AdministrativeCourt. The court granted him the right to refuse the orderbased on his freedom of conscience [14].
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Greece
Issues• Greece maintains conscription. However, theimplementation of the right to conscientious objectionfor conscripts does not conform to internationalstandards.• Greece does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionConscription is enshrined in Article 4 paragraph 6 of theGreek constitution from 1975, which reads: “Every Greekcapable of bearing arms is obliged to contribute to the defence of theFatherland as provided by law” [1]. The relevant law is Law3421/2005 [2]. According to this law, all Greek males areobliged to serve in the Armed Forces, from 1st January oftheir 19th year until the 31st December of the 45th year[3]. The duration of service is quite complex to calculate,as there are a range of rules about reduction of servicetime. Since 1 January 2004, the starting point for thecalculation of those reduction is a service time of 17months for Reserve Officers and 12 months for regularsoldiers [4].Although conscription is supposed to be universal, onlyabout one third of those called up for military service doactually serve. The majority is able to obtain deferments orsome form of exemption, mostly for health reasons [5].
Professional soldiersAlthough the Greek Armed Forces still rely heavily onconscripts, the Greek military too aims to attract anincreasing number of voluntary professional soldiers.According to reports, about 50% of the strength of theGreek army are made up of professional soldiers [6].The Greek military promotes a career in the Armed Forcesthrough recruitment adverts on TV, but also through itspresence during so-called “professional orientation”lessons during the last year of high school. It is believedthat the Greek Armed Forces mostly achieve theirrecruitment targets for professional soldiers [7].
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsThe right to conscientious objection was first recognised in1997 with Law 2510/1997 [8]. This law came into effecton 1 January 1998. Presently, this right is regulated by Law3421/2005. Both religious and non-religious grounds forconscientious objection are legally recognised. Accordingto Article 59 paragraph 1 of the Law 3421/2005, COstatus may be granted to "those who invoke their religious orideological convictions in order not to fulfil their draft obligations forreasons of conscience". Article 59 paragraph 2 stipulates thatthe reasons of conscience "are considered to be related to ageneral perception of life, based on conscientious religious,philosophical or moral convictions, which are inviolably applied by theperson and are expressed by a corresponding behaviour".

There is a strict time limit for submitting CO applications.Applications can only be made before starting militaryservice, at the latest on the day before enlistment into thearmed forces.According to Article 59 paragraph 3(a) of Law 3421/2005:"those who have carried arms for whatever length of time in theGreek or foreign armed forces or in the security forces" cannot beconsidered as conscientious objectors. CO applicationscan thus not be made by serving conscripts or reservists.CO applications must be made to the Ministry ofDefence. The application must include a copy of theapplicant's criminal record and documents proving thatthe applicant does not have a gun licence or a licence forhunting (Law 3421/2005, Article 59.3(c) and 59.3(b)).Applications are considered by a committee, which fallsunder the authority of the Ministry of Defence. Thecommittee consists of a legal expert, two universityprofessors who are specialised in philosophy, psychologyor social-political sciences, and two military officers.Applicants may be ordered for a personal interview withthe committee, during which they need to prove their"general perception of life, based on conscious religious, philosophicalor moral convictions, implemented infrangibly by the person andexpressed by holding a respective attitude", as laid down inArticle 59 paragraph 2 of Law 3421/2005.The committee makes a consultative decision, which needsto be confirmed by the Ministry of Defence. The Ministryof Defence usually accepts the consultative decisions ofthe committee.If the application is rejected, there is a right of appeal tothe civil court within five days of receiving the decision.
Substitute serviceThe length of substitute service is 23 months, which isalmost twice the length of military service. In some cases,due to family reasons, COs are allowed to perform ashorter service of at least 15 months.
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersGreece does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers.The regulations for leaving the Armed Forces prematurelyare presently not known.
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Draft evasion and desertionAccording to Articles 51 to 54 of Law No. 3421 of 12December 2005, unofficially translated as "Military Servicefor the Greeks," those who evade compulsory militaryservice will face several consequences, including thefollowing:• They will not receive a military certificate showing thatthey served in the army, which is a prerequisite forobtaining certain jobs;• They cannot vote or be elected;• If they pursue a professional career that requires alicence (such as medicine, law, etc.), they cannot get thislicence; if they already possess such a licence, it will berevoked;• They cannot be employed as civil servants;• They cannot leave the country or work on a ship thatsails outside Greek waters;• They cannot obtain a passport; if they already haveone, it cannot be extended;• If they eventually decide to complete their militaryservice, they must serve six months in addition to thetime normally required;Once they complete their military service, the previouslymentioned consequences are void and their record iscleared [9].Conscripts who respond the call-up and enlist in the armedforces but refuse to don uniform or bear arms, are orderedto perform unarmed military service. If they refuse to doso they are tried before a military court for 'disobedience'.Because such refusal is no longer considered a felony theconscript is not imprisoned, but must remain in themilitary camp until trial. Art. 53 of the Military Penal Codeprescribes the penalties for disobeying orders. The penaltyis imprisonment for double the duration of militaryservice, that is for 4 years [10].According to art. 33 of the new Military Penal Codedesertion is punishable- in peacetime by one year's imprisonment;- in wartime by death or life imprisonment;- in periods of general mobilisation by a minimum of

two years' imprisonment.According to art. 36, desertion and fleeing abroad ispunishable- in peacetime by one to 10 years' imprisonment;- in wartime by death or life imprisonment.Deserters are treated very harsh. They receive heavy sen-tences and then are still required to serve in the armedforces. Most of them have fled abroad and are unable toreturn.
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Hungary
Issues• Hungary does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionHungary abolished conscription in 2004, at least in timesof peace. Article 70H of the constitution was changed,and now reads: “(1) All citizens of the Republic of Hungaryhave the obligation to defend their country. (2) In times of anemergency, or in times of a situation of preventive defence whenparliament decides with the votes of two-third of members ofparliament present, conscription is compulsory for every adult men,who is Hungarian citizen and resident within the Republic ofHungary, in accordance with the conditions established by law.Whose conscience does not allow him to perform military service hasto perform a civilian service” [1].What regulations will be in force if conscription will bereintroduced is presently not clear. It is only known thatthe Law on Defence and the constitution have beenchanged on 4 November 2004 to abolish conscription [2].The last 2 000 conscripts were discharged from militaryservice in November 2004. Since December 2004 thearmed forces consist of professional soldiers only [3].
Professional soldiersSince November 2004, recruitment for the HungarianArmed Forces is entirely voluntary. All Hungarian citizensaged between 18 and 47 can apply to join the ArmedForces, either as professional soldiers or voluntary reservesoldiers. The terms of service are defined by the Law onthe Legal Status of Professional and Contracted Soldiersfrom 2001 [4].The minimum contract period for officers and non-commissioned officers is five years, for rank and filesoldiers it is two years. It can be extended to a maximumservice time of 20 years for officers and non-commissioned officers, and 15 years for rank and file.
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsThe right to conscientious objection was legally recognisedin 1989, following a liberal revolt in the Communist Party.Since 1993, CO applications were no longer individuallyexamined and personal interviews no longer took place.Since then, the number of CO applications increasedsignificantly from 500 to approx. 5 000 applications peryear.When conscription applied, the Law on Civilian Serviceallowed for CO applications to be made by servingconscripts, but only until the military oath was taken (afterperformance of three weeks' military service) [5]. It isunclear if these regulations would apply in caseconscription would be enforced in an emergency.

Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThere are no legal provisions for conscientious objectionfor professional soldiers.According to the Law on the Legal Status of Professionaland Contracted Soldiers, a contract can be cancelled when“such changes occur in the conditions of the contracted soldier thatthe further fulfillment of service may cause disproportionate difficultyor disadvantages for him”. However, it is also stated that“during a state of emergency, a contracted service relation shall notbe terminated” [6].Normally, two months notice has to be given.
Draft evasion and desertionUnder the criminal code draft evasion is punishable by upto five years' imprisonment, and five to 15 years' inwartime (art. 336) [7].Information on practice is not available.
Notes
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Ireland
Issues• Ireland did never introduce conscription. However,professional soldiers do not have the right toconscientious objection.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionConscription has never existed in Ireland.Article 28 of the Constitution [1] and article 54 of the1954 Defence Act [2] allow for conscription to beintroduced in a state of emergency.There is no further legislative provision for conscriptionand there never has been since Ireland becameindependent as the Irish Free State in 1922.
Professional soldiersThe minimum age at which a person can join the IrishDefence Forces is 17.Volunteers sign up for a period they themselves determine,the required minimum being three years followed by sixyears in the Reserve Defence Force [3]. The usual term ofa contract, however, is five years, and can be extended byfour or three years up to a total of 12 years [4].Interestingly, article 256 of the Defence Act makes“interfering with recruiting” an offence which is punishable bya fine.
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsAs there has never been conscription in Ireland, there areno laws for conscientious objection in case conscriptionshould be introduced.
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThere is no right to conscientious objection forprofessional soldiers. Article 49 of the Defence Act 1954deals with the resignation of officers, who can apply forresignation, but this has to be approved by the Minister ofDefence.Non-commissioned officers and privates are entitled to“discharge by purchase” according to Article 75 of theDefence Act 1954. The amount to be paid is laid out in ascale, but the exact amount is presently not known.However, this does not apply in an emergency.In fact, in situations where it would be most likely that aconflict of conscience might arise, it is most difficult toleave the Armed Forces prematurely.
Draft evasion and desertionArticle 135 (Desertion) and article 137 (Absence withoutLeave) specify that the respective military offences can bepunished with imprisonment awarded by a court martial.The question of draft evasion does not apply as there ispresently no conscription.Information on practice is not available.
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http://www.irishstatutebook.ie:80/2006/en/act/pub/0020/print.ht
ml, accessed 23 April 2008

[3] UN Commission on Human Rights, 1994. Report of the
Secretary-General prepared pursuant to Commission
resolution 1993/84 (and Addendum). United Nations, Geneva.

[4] Department of Defence, letter to Irish Embassy London in
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Italy
Issues• Italy does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionThe Italian Parliament decided to end conscription inNovember 2000 [1]. Originally, it was planned to endconscription by 2007, but the transformation process intoprofessional armed forces went faster than anticipated. On29 July 2004, Parliament finally approved Law 4233-B,relating to the “early suspension of compulsory military service andregulation of previously enlisted voluntary servicemen” [2]. Decreen. 226 of 23 August 2004 finally set the date for thetransition to a fully professional military for 1 January 2005[3]. Accordingly, young men born after 1985 were nolonger called up for military service. The last conscriptswere called up in February 2004 and since 1 January 2005the Italian armed forces consist of professional soldiersonly [4].Conscription is in fact suspended. According to Law331/20005, conscription may be reintroduced in case ofwar or national emergency.However, anyone wanting to join the police, the para-military carabinieri, the customs service or the fire servicewill still have first to serve a year in the army [6].
Professional soldiersAccording to Law 226/2004, the minimum age for joiningthe Armed Forces is now 18. Only Italian citizen can jointhe Italian Armed Forces [7].
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsWhen conscription was enforced, legal provisions forconscientious objection were laid down in the 1998 Lawon Conscientious Objection (230/1998 [8]). Ifconscription is reintroduced in case of war or nationalemergency, COs will be called up to serve in civilprotection or the Red Cross (Article 13 paragraph 4).In addition, according to Article 2 of the 1998 Law onConscientious Objection, the right to conscientiousobjection to military service did not apply to those "whohave presented a request within less than two years to serve in theMilitary Armed Forces" or any other government institutionswhich involve the use of weapons. This restrictionpractically excludes professional soldiers from claiming theright to conscientious objection.The law was last modified in 2007, to bring it up to datewith a situation where conscription is generally notenforced [9].
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThere are no legal provisions for conscientious objectionfor professional soldiers.The rules for leaving the Armed Forces prematurely are

presently not known.
Draft evasion and desertionUnder the criminal code draft evasion is punishable by upto five years' imprisonment, and five to 15 years' inwartime (art. 336) [10].Information on practice is not available.
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Latvia
Issues• Latvia does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionOn 7 June, 2005, the Latvian government approved the“National Armed Forces Medium-Term DevelopmentPlan” for the period 2005-2008, which envisaged thephasing out of conscription by the end of 2006 [1]. On 24November 2006, the last conscripts finished their militaryservice [2].It is not clear whether all laws governing conscription havebeen amended or abolished [3]. According to the 2006Defence White Paper, the conscription centre, responsiblefor the recruitment of conscripts, was planned to cease toexist by 1 January 2007 [4].
Professional soldiersThe Military Service Law of 2002 [5] provides the generalframework for military service of any kind, including ofprofessional soldiers. The minimum contract times aregenerally three years, but for officers the minimum is fiveyears (Article 20 paragraph 3). A contract can be extendedfor the same time.The NAF Recruitment and Selection Centre (RSC), whichreplaced the conscription centre, visits educationalinstitutions including orphanages to “promote comprehensiveinformation on professional military service, as well as on educationand career opportunities within the armed forces”. In addition, theRSC promotes joining the Armed Forces at city festivalsand through the mass media [6].
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsThe right to conscientious objection was legally recognisedby the 2002 Law on Alternative Service. The Law enteredinto force on 1 July 2002. Before 2002, the right toconscientious objection was not legally recognised.The status of the law after the end/suspension ofconscription is unclear. It has to be assumed that the law isno longer in force. It does no longer appear on the websiteof the Ministry of Defence.
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThere is no legal provision for conscientious objection byprofessional soldiers [7].According to Article 43 paragraph 1 of the MilitaryService Law, “a professional service contract may be terminatedbefore the end of the term at any time by agreement of the parties”.According to Article 44 paragraph 5 “during an armed conflict,state of war or state of emergency and in case of mobilisation theretirement of soldiers shall be suspended except for cases where asoldier has become unfit for military service.”
Draft evasion and desertionNo information available.
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Lithuania
Issues• A genuinely civilian substitute service for conscientiousobjectors is not available.• Lithuania does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionConscription is enshrined in Article 139 of the 1992Constitution, which says: “Citizens of the Republic ofLithuania must perform military or alternative national defenceservice according to the procedure established by law” [1]. It isfurther regulated by the 1996 Law on NationalConscription (1593/1996).The length of military service is 12 months, and 6 monthsfor university and college graduates.All men between the ages of 19 and 26 are liable formilitary service. Reservist obligations apply up to the ageof 35.All male citizens of the Republic of Lithuania, uponreaching 16 years of age, enter in a military register at localterritorial military office and are issued a draftee’scertificate. Draftees, upon reaching 19 years of age, mustappear at a local territorial military office within a 45-dayperiod, which starts 30 days prior to the draftee’s 19thbirthday and ends 15 days after the birthday [2].However, the number of young men being drafted into themilitary is going down. In 2007, only 2 738 men joined themilitary as conscripts (compared to a total strength of7 170 professional soldiers) [3]. This number is to go downto only 2 000 by 2011 [4].
Professional soldiersPursuant to legislation of the Republic of Lithuania onlycitizens of the Republic of Lithuania who have attainedthe age of 18 can be voluntarily accepted into activemilitary service [5].No more details are known.
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsThe right to conscientious objection is enshrined in Article139 of the constitution. Article 4, paragraph 3, of the Lawon National Conscription governs substitute service forthose who do not wish to bear arms on the grounds ofreligious or pacifist beliefs. However, the scope of theaccepted beliefs is unclear, and the United Nation HumanRights Committee repeatedly asked for clarification on thematter [6].According to the available information, a specialcommission composed of representatives of the military,doctors and priests decides on applications forconscientious objection and appropriate “alternativemilitary service”. The phrasing “alternative militaryservice” makes it doubtful that this substitute service is agenuine civilian substitute service.

The Law on National Conscription does not specify ifthere are time limits for submitting CO applications.However, the absence of clear legal provisions implies thatserving conscripts and reservists cannot apply for COstatus. Moreover, the Lithuanian government has stated inthe past that applications can only be made before startingmilitary service [7].Lithuanian representatives declared at the meeting of theUN Human Rights Committee in March 2004: “However,new draft regulations were being prepared which would make itpossible to do alternative service outside the framework of thenational defence system” [8]. If these new regulations have infact been passed, and what they include, is presently notknown.According to Article 23 paragraph 2 of the Law onNational Conscription, the length of substitute service is18 months. This is one and a half times the length ofmilitary service. In practice, substitute service is notorganised and only an unarmed military service within thearmed forces is available [9].In 2006 and in 2007, the US State Department reportedthat “conscientious objectors may petition for alternative militaryservice within military structures, but there is no option foralternative non-military service, despite requests by members ofJehovah's Witnesses. Persons enrolled in alternative military servicemust follow military regulations and reside on military installations.They receive assignments to work in nonviolent military roles, such asgrounds maintenance, or can work as unskilled labourers ingovernment health or social care institutions” [10]. These reportsmake it appear unlikely that any new regulations have beenpassed, or if so, then that these new regulations led tosubstantial changes.Ms. Milašiūte, a member of the Lithuanian delegation tothe UN Human Rights Committee session in March 2004,“noted that there had been one recent case in which two Jehovah’sWitnesses, after being denied the right to perform alternative service,had appealed to the courts and won their case” [11].
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersLithuania does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers [12].
Draft evasion and desertionDraft evasion and desertion are punishable under thecriminal code [13].Evasion of the regular draft or alternative (labour) serviceis punishable by up to two years' imprisonment; up to fiveyears' if a conscript deliberately injures himself, fakesillness, forges documents or avoids performing his duty inany other way. (article 79)
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Evasion of the mobilisation draft for national defenceservice is punishable by two to five years' imprisonment.(article 80)In June 1993 parliament amended the criminal code,increasing fines for ignoring call-up notices to 80 Litas andincreasing the penalty for repeat offenders to up to a year'simprisonment [14].No information on practice is available.
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Luxembourg
Issues• Luxembourg does not recognise the right toconscientious objection for professional soldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionConscription was abolished in 1967 [1].Conscription is not enshrined in the 1868 Constitution [2].
Professional soldiersTo fulfil its NATO obligations Luxembourg has a smallarmed force of volunteers. Its present legal basis is theamended 1952 Military Law.Volunteers aged between 17 and 25 may join the armedforces. They must sign on for at least three years, whichcan be followed by another four year contract [3], up to atotal of 15 years [4]. A 2002 law now allows EU citizens,under certain conditions (i.e. having been resident for aminimum of 36 months in Luxembourg), to join theLuxembourg Army [5].The number of volunteers in the Army has beendecreasing since 1994 and Luxembourg has had somedifficulty meeting personnel recruiting goals (male andfemale). In 2000, the Army launched a recruitmentcampaign aiming at making the voluntary military servicemore attractive and at motivating more young people tocommit themselves for a minimum of 18 months. The paywas increased substantially and civilian guardians wererecruited in order to allow volunteers to concentrate ontheir military training [6].Volunteer soldiers are the only eligible candidates forpostmen, customs officers or forest wardens. Moreoverthey have a priority enrolment right in other areas, as forinstance the police [7].
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsIn 1963 a legal provision for the right to conscientiousobjection for conscripts had been introduced [8]. COs hadto perform substitute service for one and a half times aslong as military service. Between 1963 and 1967 there wereabout five known CO cases. Between 1945 and 1963 therewere two CO trials [9]. As conscription has been abolishedin 1967, the issue does presently not arise.
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThere is no legal provision for conscientious objection byprofessional soldiers [10].
Draft evasion and desertionIn 1982 the Military Penal Code was revised [11].According to Article 51 of the 1982 Military Penal Code,desertion is punishable in peacetime with imprisonmentfrom two months to two years. Under curtaincircumstances set out in articles 52 and following, thepunishment can be higher.No information on practice is available.
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FYROM (Macedonia)
Issues• The end of conscription in Macedonia also meant theend of conscientious objection. Macedonia does notrecognise the right to conscientious objection forprofessional soldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionAlthough Macedonia abolished conscription, theconstitution of Macedonia still states in its Article 28: “Thedefence of the Republic of Macedonia is the right and duty of everycitizen. The exercise of this right and duty of citizens is regulated bylaw” [1]. Conscription was abolished with the Law forChange and Supplement of the Defence Law (ЗАКОНЗА ИЗМЕНУВАЊЕ И ДОПОЛНУВАЊЕ НАЗАКОНОТ ЗА ОДБРАНА) in 2006 [2]. However, intheory military duty is still mandatory for all maleMacedonian citizens aged 18 to 55, according to Article 3paragraph 1 on the Defence Law (ЗАКОН ЗАОДБРАНА) [3]. This seems to be only a specification ofthe provisions in the constitution, as there is no furtherimplementation of this duty in the law.
Professional soldiers“Voluntary military service” is available to men andwomen and generally lasts three months (Article 7paragraph 1 Defence Law).Article 25 of the Army Service Regulation Law (ЗАКОНЗА СЛУЖБА ВО АРМИЈАТА) [4] specifies who canjoin the military. According to this article, applicants haveto be citizens of the Republic of Macedonia and have tobe “mature” (generally believed to mean 18 years or older).The Macedonian military issues calls to the general publicto achieve its recruitment targets, and also aims to recruitthose finishing their voluntary military service of threemonths.
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsWith the amendment of the Defence Law in 2006, allprovisions for conscientious objection have been deletedfrom the law.
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersMacedonia does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers.Article 225 of the Army Service Regulation Law sets outthe possibilities for discharge from the Armed Forces.According to paragraph 9 of this article, a discharge ispossible on application, and the Ministry of Defence hasto decide on such an application within 1-3 months(Article 226). An appeal against the decision of theMinistry of Defence is possible.It is clear that this does not provide for a right toconscientious objection.

Draft evasion and desertionBoth, the Army Service Regulation Law and the PenalCode of Macedonia set out punishments for crimes inrelation to military duties.Article 341 of the Penal Code deals with avoiding call-up,presumably also in case of call-up of reserves. Accordingto this article, not responding to call up can be punishedwith a fine, or up to one year imprisonment. If someonegoes into hiding to avoid call-up, the punishment increasesfrom 3 months to three years imprisonment, and leavingthe country in order to avoid service can be punished with1 to 5 years imprisonment.According to article 344 of the Penal Code, being absentwithout leave for up to 10 days can be punished with afine or up to 1 year imprisonment, being absent for up to30 days can be punished with between six months and 5years imprisonment. If someone absents him/herself byleaving the country, the punishment is from 1 to 10 yearsimprisonment.Abandoning ones unit “during the execution of an importanttask or during an increased level of combat readiness” can bepunished with 3 months to 3 years imprisonment.No information on practice is available.
Notes
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za%20odbrana.html (Macedonian), accessed 22 April 2008

[3] Defence Law of the Republic ofMacedonia,
http://www.morm.gov.mk/zakon.htm (Macedonian), accessed
22 April 2008

[4] Army Service Regulation Law (ЗАКОН ЗА СЛУЖБА ВО
АРМИЈАТА), http://www.morm.gov.mk/zakonarm.htm
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Malta
Issues• Malta does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionConscription has never existed in Malta [1]. According tothe Armed Forces Act, the Armed Forces of Malta canonly be raised “by voluntary enlistment” (Article 3) [2].
Professional soldiersThe legal basis for enlistment into the Armed Forces ofMalta is the 1970 Malta Armed Forces Act [3].The minimum age for joining the Armed Forces of Maltais 18 years, and the maximum age is presently set at 25years, and 23 years for Officer Cadets [4]. There is also theoption to join the Emergency Voluntary Reserve Force, inwhich case the maximum age for joining is 35 years [5].This is a part-time force.Recruitment is by public announcement. There is at leastone call for applications annually. This is published in theMalta Government Gazzette and advertised in all the localnewspapers [6].Volunteers must sign up for at least 3 years.
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsArticle 35 paragraph 2 (c) of the constitution on theprohibition of forced labour mentions conscientiousobjection to serving in the military [7]. However, this doesnot guarantee a right to conscientious objection, it onlyexcludes a substitute service for conscientious objectorsfrom the definition of forced labour.As Malta does not have conscription, and does not havelaws giving the power to conscript, the issue ofconscientious objection for conscripts does presently notarise.
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThere are no legal provisions for conscientious objectionfor professional soldiers.According to Article 9 of the Armed Forces Act 1970, theservice of voluntary soldiers can be extended in anemergency or war for up to twelve months. In fact, in thiscase any discharge is automatically postponed [8]. Article10 makes similar provisions in case a war is imminent.Article 14 allows for the purchase of discharge before theend of a contract, but this is not possible in case servicehas been extended according to Article 10 (see above).
Draft evasion and desertionAccording to article 47 of the Armed Forces Act 1970disobeying a lawful order can be punished by up to twoyears imprisonment [9]. Desertion is punishable by up totwo years imprisonment, according to Article 50. In caseof desertion from active service, the punishment is morethan two years.

Similar punishments are possible for being absent withoutleave (article 51).Information on practice is not available.
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Netherlands
Issues• Conscription is suspended. Little is know about thesituation of professional soldiers who want to apply forconscientious objection.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionThe Dutch Constitution (art. 98) states: "1. The armed forces shallconsist of volunteers and may also include conscripts.2. Compulsory military service and the power to defer the call-up toactive service shall be regulated by Act of Parliament." [1].Formally, conscription exists in the Netherlands, but in1992 parliament decided to suspend the call-ups. On 29February 1996 the last conscripts were called up toperform six months' service. After January 1997 there areno more conscripts. The Netherlands armed forces arenow completely professional.However, there is still a law on conscription ('Kaderwetdienstplicht') [2], which includes regulations for thecompulsory registration of all young male Dutch citizens[3].
Professional soldiersService of professional soldiers is regulated in the law onmilitary personnel ('Militaire Ambtenarenwet') from 1931[4], and the general military personnel regulations('Algemeen militair ambtenarenreglement') from 1982 [5].Since conscription has been suspended, all branches of theArmed Forces recruit volunteers, and do so using a varietyof promotion tools. The Dutch army has its ownrecruitment website(http://www.werkenbijdelandmacht.nl/), as has the AirForce (http://www.werkenbijdeluchtmacht.nl/) and thenavy (http://www.werkenbijdemarine.nl/).Little is know about the recruitment practice of the DutchArmed Forces.
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsConscription is suspended in peace time, but registrationfor conscription continues. In case conscription would beenacted again, the right to conscientious objection exists.The right to conscientious objection is enshrined in article99 of the constitution: “Exemption from military service becauseof serious conscientious objections shall be regulated by Act ofParliament” [6].Conscientious objection is regulated with Law onconscientious objection to military service of 27September 1962 (Wet gewetensbezwaren militaire dienst,Stb. 370 [7]), last amended on 1 September 2003.All conscripts who have been declared fit may apply forCO status. This means that registered conscripts can notapply, as they have not had a medical examination.Art. 2 of the Law on CO states: "Serious conscientiousobjection, in terms of the law, is insurmountable conscientiousobjection to the personal performance of military service bound up

with the employment of violence means inherent in service in theDutch armed forces" [8].This means that anyone seriously objecting to the use ofviolence in the Dutch armed forces, on religious, moral,ethical or even political grounds, can be recognised as aCO.Application for CO status involves submitting a writtennotice. The applicant has to appear before a one-personcommittee, which considers the application, then advicesthe Minister of Defence, who makes the decision. Ifapplicants are not recognised as COs, they receive apsychiatric examination and must appear before a three-person committee, which makes the final decision.
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThe law on conscientious objection to military service isdrafted in a way that it only applies to conscripts('dienstplichtige'), but it has been reported that voluntaryrecruits can also apply for conscientious objection [9].According to 'Aanwijzing inzake Gewetensbezwarenmilitaire dienst' from 1 January 1994, volunteers will bedealt with in the same way as conscripts [10], which meansthat the procedure as outlined before should also apply tovoluntary soldiers.However, little is known about recent practice.According to the Ministry of Defence in 2004,professional soldiers who have conscientious objection toparticular campaigns of the armed forces, for exampledeployment in Iraq, do not have the right to claimconscientious objection to participation in these particularcampaigns. According to the Ministry, professionalsoldiers who have conscientious objection to a particulararmy campaign may only seek discharge from the armedforces [11].In addition, military personnel can apply to resign fromservice. However, according to article 12m of the law onmilitary personnel, the Minister of Defence can turn downsuch an application under certain conditions [12]. Thisdoes not constitute a right to resign from service, asespecially in times of war it can be expected thatapplications for resignation from service will be denied.
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Draft evasion and desertion
penaltiesArt. 36 of the new Law on military service (KaderwetDienstplicht) prescribes a maximum two-year prisonsentence or a fourth category fine for failure to respond tothe call-up. In wartime – when a call-up might be re-introduced – a five-year prison sentence or a 4th categoryfine [13].Art. 139 of the Military Penal Code (Wetboek van MilitairStrafrecht) states: "1. A member of the military who refuses to ordeliberately refrains from performing any service, of whatever sort,will be punished with a maximum of 2 years' imprisonment or afourth category fine. 2. When the crime is committed in wartime theconvicted person will be punished by a maximum of 5 years'imprisonment or a fourth category fine" [14].Desertion in peacetime can be punished by a maximum 2years' imprisonment or 4th category fine. In wartime thepunishment is a maximum of 7.5 years' imprisonment or a5th category fine. Often the maximum penalty can bedoubled. (Military Penal Code, art. 100 and 101).
PracticeNot much is known about practice. However, in 2007 theappeal court in Arnhem acquitted a soldier who refused todeploy to Afghanistan [15], after he had initially beensentenced to two months imprisonment [16]. There wasalso a second case of refusal, which lead to a prosecution[17]. However, a second person has also been finallyacquitted in December 2007 [18].
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Poland
Issues• Poland does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionAccording to article 85 paragraph 1 of the Polishconstitution, “it shall be the duty of every Polish citizen to defendthe Homeland”. However, paragraph 2 says: “The nature ofmilitary service shall be specified by statute” [1]. While theconstitution clearly allows for conscription, it does notrequire it.According to the presently valid law on conscription, allmen between the ages of 18 and 28 are liable for militaryservice. Reservist obligations apply up to the age of 50,but in practice most conscripts are not called up forreservist training in peacetime. In 2005, military servicewas shortened from 12 months to 9 months [2].Nevertheless, Poland presently maintains conscription, butit is to be suspended in 2009 [3]. Already now, only 40% ofthe personnel of the Armed Forces is made up ofconscripts [4]. Every year, approx. 330 000 young menreach conscription age; approx. 20 per cent are recruited[5].
Professional soldiersThe service of professional soldiers is based on the law onmilitary service of regular soldiers from 20 October 2003[6]. Men can only join the Armed Forces as professionalsoldiers once they have completed their military service asconscripts [7].Since 1 July 2004, professional soldiers sign up for a fixedperiod of time (from 1 to 3 years), which can be extended.While originally only officers and non-commissionedofficers could join the Polish Armed Forces as professionalsoldiers, it is now also possible to join as privates, and thenumber of privates is to be increased to 24 000 by 2010 [8].
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsThe right to conscientious objection is enshrined in article85 paragraph 3 of the Polish constitution, which states:“Any citizen whose religious convictions or moral principles do notallow him to perform military service may be obliged to performsubstitute service in accordance with principles specified by statute”[9].Both religious and non-religious grounds for conscientiousobjection are legally recognised.Substitute service is based on the law on substitute militaryservice from 28 November 2003, which entered into forceon 1 January 2004 (Journal of Law no 223, item 2217) [10].There is a time limit for submitting CO applications.Applications can only be made before starting militaryservice, at the latest by the time of receiving the call-uporder for military service. Applications can thus not bemade by serving conscripts or reservists.

Applications must be made to the local 'voivod' (localgovernment) commission. The commission consists offive members, three of whom must be present in order tomake a decision. At least two of the commission membersare specialists in ethical or religious issues. Thecommission conducts a personal interview with theapplicant, after which it makes a decision.If the application is rejected, it is possible to make a newCO application within six months of the first decision. Ifthe application is rejected again, an appeal can be made tothe alternative service commission at a higher level andthen to the administrative court.When military service was 12 months, the length ofsubstitute service was 18 months, and 6 months foruniversity graduates. The present length of substituteservice is not clear.Substitute service is administered by the Ministry ofLabour, in cooperation with local governments. It can beperformed in government institutions in areas like healthcare, nursing, social work and environmental protection.Substitute service may also be performed with religiousorganisations that have received public benefit status, andwith non-governmental organisations that have beenapproved by the Ministry [11].After completing substitute service, COs are not called upfor reservist duties in peacetime. According to the 1999Law on the Obligation to Defend Poland, the right toperform substitute service is suspended during wartime.Consequently, COs may be called up for military serviceduring wartime [12].
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThe right to conscientious objection is not recognised forprofessional soldiers. However, according to informationprovided by Poland to the Human Rights Committee, in2004 it was envisaged to create the possibility to dissolvethe employment contract of a professional soldierswithout specifying a reason at an appropriate notice.However, this would require the repayment of relevanttraining and accommodation costs.A judgement of the Constitutional Court from 16February 1999 on the case of a professional soldier whowished to leave prematurely, which gave rise to theconsideration of changes, made clear that it did not wantthe lawmakers to consider a right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers. It states: “There is nodoubt that departures from the army of professional soldiers, also
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those motivated by significant religious considerations, must be subject– as in all other cases – to rigours, since this is required by the publicinterest connected with the functioning of the armed forces of eachstate. Consequently, even in the situation of the plaintiff, when thecharacter of the professed religion excludes the performance ofmilitary service since the values of this religion stand in starkcontradiction to the very essence of the duties of a professional soldier– it cannot be expected that the regulations at work will contribute toan automatic and free departure from military service. Such asolution would, in turn, remain in contradistinction to the importantpublic interest connected with the security of the State. The problemof the clash of interests existing here should be, however, as has beenindicated before, resolved on a different plane than the protection ofthe freedom of religion. What is in the foreground here is theprinciple of equal treatment of all soldiers being in the same legalposition, which means irrespective of particular motives for theintention to leave the army. Therefore, only within such a context,rather than in connection with the question about the limits ofreligious freedom, can be properly evaluated the public interest thatcomes into play here, as a justification of possible limitations anddifferentiation of the situation of individual categories of soldiers”[13].At stake in the case was the then requirement ofrepayment of costs prior to the dissolution of thecontract, without the possibility to do so afterwards and ininstalments.It is presently not clear what changes have beenimplemented, and if those were included in the law onmilitary service of regular soldiers from 20 October 2003.
Draft evasion and desertionRefusal to perform military service or to carry out a taskinherent in such service is punishable by 6 months' to 5years' imprisonment – 3 to years' in wartime (CriminalCode, art. 305) [14].No information on practice is available.
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Portugal
Issues• Portugal does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionWith Law 174/1999 (Law on Military Service, Lei doServiço Militar) [1] Portugal abolished conscription andstarted a transformation process into fully professionalarmed forces. The last conscripts were called up formilitary service in 2004. Since November 2004, the armedforces consist of professional soldiers only. In fact,conscription is presently not enforced.However, according to Article 11 of Law 174/1999, malePortuguese citizens have to attend a National Defence Day(Dia da Defesa Nacional), which is aimed at givinginformation on national defence and the role of theArmed Forces [2].
Professional soldiersRecruitment is regulated by Law 174/1999. OnlyPortuguese citizens who are at least 18 years old can applyto join the Armed Forces, either for a contract service or avoluntary military service. Contract service lasts for aninitial period from two to six years, and can be extended toa maximum of 20 years of service (Article 28). Voluntarymilitary service lasts 12 months (Article 31).
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsThe right to conscientious objection was legally recognisedin 1976. Legal provisions on conscientious objection werelaid down in Law 7/1992, last changed with Law 138/1999in August 1999 [3].This law only applies to conscripts. CO applications couldonly be made before starting military service. Article 13practically excludes professional soldiers from claiming theright to conscientious objection. According to this Article,the right to conscientious objection does not apply tothose whose work includes bearing arms, have a licence todo so or whose work is connected with the manufactureof arms and armaments.An application can be made using a simple form, whichcan be downloaded from the internet [4]. Whileconscription is not being enforced, an application forconscientious objection frees an objector from any militaryobligation, including the National Defence Day [5].
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThere are no legal provisions for the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers.The rules for leaving the Armed Forces prematurely arepresently not known.
Draft evasion and desertionArticles 72-74 of the Military Penal Code deal withdesertion, and the potential punishments. According to

article 74, desertion can be punished with prison from oneto four years in times of peace, and from two to eightyears in times of war. The punishment for officers ishigher [6].No information on practice is available.
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[4] http://juventude.gov.pt/NR/rdonlyres/0A553494-9799-4D56-
AED8-E8CE2E4D6531/795/anexos2de2.rtf, accessed 25 April
2008

[5] Juventude.gov.pt: Quais os efeitos da entrega da Declaração
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http://www.juventude.gov.pt/Portal/OutrosTemas/ObjeccaoCo
nsciencia/, accessed 25 April 2008
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id=120&tabela=leis, accessed 25 April 2008
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Romania
Issues• Romania abolished conscription in 2007. It is unclearwhether the right to conscientious objection isrecognised for professional soldiers.• With the change of the constitution to abolishconscription, also the provisions for a substitute servicefor conscientious objectors have been abolished.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionRomania abolished conscription in peacetime in 2007,based on law 395/2005 “regarding the suspension of conscriptionduring peacetime and the transition to a voluntary military service”[1].However, conscription can be easily introduced in times ofwar or an emergency. According to Article 55 of theRomanian constitution, “citizens have the right and duty todefend Romania” and “may be conscripted from the age of 20 up tothe age of 35” [2].According to the law, Romanian male citizens still have toreport to the military authorities upon turning 18, toregister and for the establishment of their abilities in caseof the reintroduction of conscription as outlined in Article3 of the law.
Professional soldiersThe Romanian Armed Forces recruit professional soldiersbased on Law 384/2006 “on the status of voluntary soldiers”.According to the law, volunteers initially sign a contract forup to four years, which can be extended by two or threeyears up to a maximum age of 40 [3].
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsUntil 2007, when Romania still had conscription in peace-time, Romania recognised the right to conscientious objec-tion for conscripts. The right to conscientious objectionwas regulated by the 1996 Law on the Preparation of thePopulation for Defence (1996/46) and the 1997 Govern-ment Decree 'As regards the way of execution of the alter-native service law according to the provision of Article 4from Law 46/1996' (618/1997).Only religious grounds for conscientious objection werelegally recognised. According to Article 4 of the 1996 Law:"Citizens who, for religious reasons, refuse military service underarms shall perform alternative utilitarian service, according to presentlaw". The grounds for recognition were further restrictedby Article 6.3 of the 1997 Government Decree, whichstated that the right to conscientious objection only appliesto "members of religious groups that do not allow the discharge ofmilitary service under arms".The religious groups concerned were named in a list that ismade by the State Secretariat for Religious Denominations.The list includes the Pentecostals, Adventists, Baptists,Seventh Day Adventists and Jehovah's Witnesses.There also was a strict time limit for submitting CO

applications. Applications had to be made within 15 daysof receiving call-up papers. Applications could thus not bemade by serving conscripts or reservists [4].With the revision of the constitution by Law 429/2003the relevant article dealing with substitute service has beenabolished.
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersIt is not clear what regulations apply for the conscientiousobjection of voluntary soldiers. Before conscription wassuspended in peacetime, serving conscripts, professionalsoldiers, and reservists had no right to conscientiousobjection.According to the Romanian Embassy London, a “voluntarysoldier can cancel the contract at any time by resignation”.However, if a soldier has attended professional trainingprogrammes that lasted more than 90 days, and they wishto leave before two years after completion of the training,then the costs of these trainings have to be paid back [5] –making it almost impossible to leave prematurely.
Draft evasion and desertion
penaltiesThe offence of desertion as stipulated and sanctioned inArticle 332 of the Penal Code is applicable to any memberof the armed forces absent without any reason from hismilitary unit or duty for more than three days. The actionis punished with prison from 1 to 7 years (Law 80/1995on the Military Personnel Status). The commander of thespecific military unit must initiate penal action against anindividual. However, penalties depend on thecircumstances (alleviating or aggravating). In the case ofdesertion, if the absence is strongly motivated by objectivereasons, this can be used to defend the accused [6].
Notes
[1] Embassy of Romania: Response to War Resisters'

International, 28 February 2008, TL-1078
[2] Constitution of Romania 1991, as revised by Law 429/2003.
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[3] Ministry of Defence of Romania, Press Release 497,
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http://english.mapn.ro/cpresa/nou.php?id=1769

[4] Quaker Council for European Affairs, The Right to
Conscientious Objection in Europe, Quaker Council for
European Affairs, 2005,
http://www.quaker.org/qcea/coreport/index.html

[5] Embassy of Romania: Response to War Resisters'
International, 28 February 2008, TL-1078

[6] Home Office: Romania. Country Report, 2004. Country
Information and Policy Unit, Immigration and Nationality
Directorate,
http://www.ecoi.net/file_upload/panja1_02784rom.pdf
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Slovakia
Issues• Slovakia does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers.• In case of the reintroduction of conscription, there willbe a right to conscientious objection. Details of theprovisions are however not known.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionSlovakia abolished conscription in 2005. However, Article25 paragraph 1 of the constitution still reads “The defence ofthe Slovak Republic is a matter of honor for each citizen” [1].Presently, Slovakia maintains fully voluntary Armed Forces.However, Law No. 570/2005 Coll. on “National Service andon Change and Amendment of Some Acts” [2] regulatesconscription in times of crisis or war. The detailedregulations are not known.
Professional soldiersThe service of professional soldiers is regulated in Law346/2005 on “State Service of Professional Soldiers of ArmedForces of the Slovak Republic and on Change and Amendment ofSome Acts” [3]. According to Article 13 of this law, Slovakcitizens can apply to join the Slovak Armed Forces oncethey are 18 years old. A contract will first include apreparatory service, which is followed by a time basedcontract according to Article 20 (Temporary State Service).The service time is usually from three to six years, but canbe extended (Article 21).
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsThe constitution recognises the right to conscientiousobjection in Article 25 paragraph 2: “No one must be forced toperform military service if this runs counter to his conscience orreligious belief. The details will be specified in a law” [4].Should conscription be introduced in times of crisis or war(according to Law 570/2005), then Law No. 569/2005Coll. on “Alternative Service at the Time of War and State ofWar” [5] regulates the right to conscientious objection, andthe duty to perform a substitute service.The law regulates the substitute service which a registeredcitizen or soldier in reserve is obliged to perform in thetime of war and state of war instead of extraordinarymilitary services, the procedure for refusal to perform theextraordinary military service, the records of registeredcitizens and soldiers in reserve obliged to performsubstitute service, conscription of registered citizens andsoldiers in reserve obliged to perform substitute service,and performance of substitute service [6].
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersThe Slovak Republic does not recognise the right toconscientious objection for soldiers who joined the ArmedForces voluntarily.According to Article 69 of Law 346/2005, during

preparatory state service “the service relationship shall also endon the base of an application by the professional soldiers”.According to Article 70 paragraph 2, a professional soldiercan also apply “for termination of service relationship” beforethe end of the term. According to Article 72, a decisionon dismissal has to be taken “without delay”, but morespecifically within two month of the day the reason fordismissal has been established, or within one year thereason occurred.It is clear that this does not constitute a right to leave theArmed Forces prematurely. Also, reasons of conscienceare not mentioned anywhere as a reason for prematuredismissal.
Draft evasion and desertionNo information on practice is available.
Notes
[1] Constitution of the Slovak Republic,

http://www.slovensko.com/docs/const/, accessed 10 April 2008
[2] Law No. 570/2005 Coll. on National Service and on Change

and Amendment of Some Acts,
http://www.mosr.sk/legislativa/zakony/zakon05_570.pdf,
accessed 10 April 2008

[3] Law No. 346/2005 Coll. on State Service of Professional
Soldiers of Armed Forces of the Slovak Republic and on
Change and Amendment of Some Acts,
http://www.mosr.sk/legislativa/zakony/zakon_eng.pdf,
accessed 10 April 2008

[4] Constitution of the Slovak Republic,
http://www.slovensko.com/docs/const/, accessed 10 April 2008

[5] Law No. 569/2005 Coll. on Alternative Service at the Time of
War and State ofWar,
http://www.mosr.sk/legislativa/zakony/zakon05_569.pdf,
accessed 10 April 2008

[6] Ministry of Defence: Acts under the competence of the
Ministry of Defence of the Slovak Republic,
http://www.mosr.sk/index.php?page=341&PHPSESSID=e87bf9
6d31e6c692c87a020adfb32c3f, accessed 10 April 2008
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Slovenia
Issues• The right to conscientious objection is not recognisedin times of war.• It is unclear whether Slovenia recognises the right toconscientious objection for professional soldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionAccording to Article 123 of the constitution, “participationin the national defence is compulsory for citizens within the limits andin the manner provided by law” [1].Slovenia suspended conscription in 2003, nine monthearlier than originally planned [2]. Conscription is onlysuspended in peacetime [3]. It seems that male Sloveniancitizens still are automatically registered for military duty,according to the Military Duty Act, and a “familiarisationbriefing” is supposed to give information on militaryduties in peacetime and in the immediate threat of war. Inaddition, such a familiarisation briefing includesinformation on the possibility of voluntary training in theSAF, joining the contract reserve component, and of acareer path in the SAF. According to the report of theMinistry of Defence, in 2005 “out of a total 12 720 candidatesborn in 1987, 10 353, or 81.4 percent showed up for thefamiliarisation briefing; the rest of them were notified by mail” [4].
Professional soldiersSlovenia expects to have a professional force of up to8 500 men by 2010 [5]. As part of its recruitment efforts,the Slovenian Armed Forces offer a three-month voluntarymilitary service for men and women, which is availablesince January 2004 [6].
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsArticle 46 of the constitution of the Republic of Sloveniaguarantees the right to conscientious objection. It reads:“Conscientious objection shall be permissible in cases provided by lawwhere this does not limit the rights and freedoms of others.” [7]Article 123 paragraph 2 of the constitution says: “Citizenswho for their religious, philosophical or humanitarian convictions arenot willing to perform military duties, must be given the opportunityto participate in the national defence in some other manner.” [8]As conscription is presently suspended, the right toconscientious objection for conscripts is only relevant incase conscription would again be enforced.The right to conscientious objection was legally recognisedsince Slovenia became an independent country in 1992.Since 1995 the length of substitute service was in fact thesame as military service (7 months). Slovenia was thus oneof the few European countries where substitute serviceand military service had the same duration. Slovenian COlegislation was liberal in other respects as well, as therewere no time limits for submitting CO applications andapplications could be made by both serving conscripts andreservists [9]. However, there are no separate legal

provisions on the right to conscientious objection inwartime [10].
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersIt is not clear if there are legal provisions forconscientious objection for professional soldiers. Theconstitution does not limit the right to conscientiousobjection to conscripts only. A study published by theCouncil of Europe in 2001 suggests that professionalsoldiers may apply for CO status [11]. No furtherinformation is available and it remains unclear if there isan application procedure for professional soldiers whowish to be discharged from the armed forces for reasonsof conscientious objection.When conscription was enforced, the right toconscientious objection was legally regulated by theMilitary Service Act. This law actually only applied toconscripts so it provides no legal basis for the recognitionof the right to conscientious objection for professionalsoldiers.The rules for leaving the Armed Forces prematurely arepresently not known.
Draft evasion and desertionNo information available.
Notes
[1] Constitution of the Republic of Slovenia, http://www.varuh-

rs.si/index.php?id=113&L=6#c824, accessed 28 April 2008
[2] Slovenia Abolishes the Draft, Transitions Online, 16
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Armed Forces, 28.06.2002, http://tinyurl.com/5k7z2s, accessed
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[4] Ministry of Defence: Annual Report of the MoD for 2005,
http://www.mors.si/fileadmin/mors/pdf/dokumenti/annual_rep
ort_2005.pdf, accessed 28 April 2008

[5] Slovenia Abolishes the Draft, Transitions Online, 16
September 2003, http://tinyurl.com/5zbloy, accessed 28 April
2008

[6] Draft Abolished after 12 Years, Slovenia News, 14 October
2003, http://www.slonews.sta.si/index.php?id=1261&s=56,
accessed 28 April 2008

[7] Constitution of the Republic of Slovenia, http://www.varuh-
rs.si/index.php?id=113&L=6#c824, accessed 28 April 2008

[8] Constitution of the Republic of Slovenia, http://www.varuh-
rs.si/index.php?id=113&L=6#c824, accessed 28 April 2008

[9] The Right to Conscientious Objection in Europe, Quaker
Council for European Affairs, 2005, http://wri-
irg.org/co/rtba/slovenia.htm, accessed 28 April 2008

[10] War Resisters' International: Refusing to bear arms. Country
report Slovenia, 1998, http://wri-
irg.org/co/rtba/archive/slovenia.htm, accessed 28 April 2008
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Committee on Legal Affairs and Human Rights, Doc. 8809
(Revised), 4 May 2001
(http://assembly.coe.int//Main.asp?link=http://assembly.coe.int/
Documents/WorkingDocs/doc01/EDOC8809.htm). The report
states, referring to the recognition of the right to conscientious
objection for permanent members of the armed forces,
"Following Slovenia's example, this possibility should be
extended to permanent members of the armed forces". This
conclusion is based on information provided by the Slovenian
government. As the text of the government response is not
publicly available, it is not known which information was
exactly submitted, and if the conclusion in the report may
result from a misinterpretation of the information provided by
the Slovenian government.

Spain
Issues• Conscription is suspended. The right to conscientiousobjection is not recognised for professional soldiers.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionConscription is allowed by Article 30 of the Spanishconstitution from 1978, which reads:“1. Citizens have the right and the duty to defend Spain.2. The law shall determine the military obligations of Spaniards ...with all due guarantees ...” [1].However, with Law 17/1999, the Armed Forces Personnel(Regulations) Act (Régimen del Personal de las FuerzasArmadas) [2], the Spanish government in fact suspendedconscription, originally aimed at ending conscription in2003, but later brought it forward to 2001 [3]. Since 2002the armed forces consist of professional soldiers only [4].Still, conscription is only suspended. Article 4 paragraph 2of Law 17/1999 allows for the call-up of all forms ofreservists if the needs of the national defence can not bemet by professional soldiers only. The call-up of“compulsory reservists” (according to Article 178 possiblyall Spanish citizens between 19-25 years), which basicallywould reintroduce conscription, requires the approval ofcongress. According to the law, this possibility is notlimited to an emergency or war.
Professional soldiersLaw 37/2007 “about the military career” ('de la carreramilitar') [5] deals with the service of professional soldiers.Article 3 of the law provides for Spanish citizens and alsofor legally resident foreigners to join the Armed Forces,albeit under different conditions.The Spanish Armed Forces maintain a joint recruitmentwebsite at http://www.soldados.com/, which alsoannounces open positions for foreigners.
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsThe right to conscientious objection for conscripts isenshrined in Article 30 of the Spanish constitution.Paragraph 2 of this article requires that militaryobligations are only introduced “with all due guarantees,conscientious objection as well as other grounds for exemption fromcompulsory military service; it may also, when appropriate, impose acommunity service in place of military service” [6].Only one year before the law to suspend conscription waspassed, the Spanish government passed a new law onconscientious objection (Ley 22/1998, de 6 de julio,reguladora de la Objeción de Conciencia y de la PrestaciónSocial Sustitutoria) [7]. However, with the suspension ofconscription, it seems that this law is no longer in force.Article 180 of Law 17/1999 regulates the right toconscientious objection in the case of a call-up ofcompulsory reservists. According to this article,compulsory reservists can declare their conscientious
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objection to serving in the Armed Forces or other servicesin which they would need to bear arms. According to thisarticle, “this declaration, made by the interested party, will notrequire any other approval” [8].Declared conscientious objectors can then only beassigned to services of general interest in which they donot have to bear arms. According to article 183 of thesame law, conscientious objectors then have the samestatus as volunteers in the organisation, and do not haveany military status.However, from the law it is unclear whether a declarationfor conscientious objection can only be made before theincorporation of a compulsory reservist into the ArmedForces, or whether such a declaration is also possibleduring service.
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersLaw 17/1999 does not include any regulation forconscientious objection of any soldier other thancompulsory reservists. This means that professionalsoldiers and voluntary reservists do not have the right toconscientious objection according to Spanish law.Article 117 paragraph 2 of Law 39/2007 has a provisionfor soldiers in a professional career for leaving the ArmedForces prematurely. According to this article, six monthsnotice have to be given, and a compensation for trainingexpenses has to be paid [9].Article 118 makes provisions for professional soldiers on atemporary contract. It allows for premature resignationwithin the first three years of a contract under“extraordinary circumstances” [10].None of this constitutes a right to conscientious objection.
Draft evasion and desertion
penaltiesAccording to Article 102 of the Military Penal Code,disobeying orders can be punished with imprisonmentfrom three months to two years.If the disobedience persists and amounts to a non-fulfilment of military obligations, it can be punished withimprisonment from two years and four months up to sixyears [11].Desertion is punishable from two years and four monthsup to six years of prison, and if committed during timesof war with six to 15 years of imprisonment [12].
PracticeNo information is available on practice.
Notes
[1] Spanish Constitution 1978,

http://www.ejercito.mde.es/ingles/personal/constitucion/tituloi.
html, accessed 11 August 2008

[2] Ley 17/1999 de Régimen del Personal de las Fuerzas Armadas,
http://www.derecho.com/l/boe/ley-17-1999-regimen-personal-
fuerzas-armadas/, accessed 12 August 2008

[3] REAL DECRETO 247/2001, 9 de marzo, por el que se adelanta
la suspensión de la prestación del servicio militar,
http://www.derecho.com/l/boe/real-decreto-247-2001-9-marzo-
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August 2008
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Council for European Affairs, 2005, http://wri-
irg.org/co/rtba/spain.htm, accessed 12 August 2008

[5] Ley 39/2007, de 19 de noviembre, de la carrera militar,
http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/Admin/l39-
2007.tp.html, accessed 13 August 2008

[6] Spanish Constitution 1978,
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html, accessed 11 August 2008
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12 August 2008
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Fuerzas Armadas, http://www.derecho.com/l/boe/ley-17-1999-
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12 August 2008
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2007.t5.html, accessed 13 August 2008

[10] Ley 39/2007, de 19 de noviembre, de la carrera militar,
http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/Admin/l39-
2007.t5.html, accessed 13 August 2008

[11] Ley Orgánica 13/1985, de 9 de diciembre, de Código Penal
Militar, http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/Penal/lo13-
1985.l2t5.html, accessed 13 August 2008

[12] Ley Orgánica 13/1985, de 9 de diciembre, de Código Penal
Militar, http://noticias.juridicas.com/base_datos/Penal/lo13-
1985.l2t6.html, accessed 13 August 2008
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Sweden
Issues• Sweden does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers.
Military recruitmentSwedish defence policy is based on the concept of totaldefence, which means that all inhabitants are obliged toparticipate in national defence in case of emergency orwar. Total defence consists of military service, civildefence service and general service. Conscription onlytakes place into military service and civil defence service.General service does not involve any form of training, butmeans that one may be called up for service in time of waror emergency.
ConscriptionPresently, a discussion is under way to abolish conscriptionin peacetime. In December 2007, the governmentannounced the creation of a parliamentary committee todecide on how conscription can be abolished. Thecommittee will complete its work by February 2009, withthe changes in the law due to take effect in 2010 [1].According to the 1994 Swedish Act on Defence (Lag omtotalförsvarsplikt) [2], all Swedish citizens (both men andwomen) and all foreigners living in Sweden are liable forgeneral service between the ages of 16 and 70. Generalservice does not involve any form of training, and is anobligation which may only be imposed during "periods ofintensified preparedness".All men between the ages of 18 and 47 are liable formilitary service (Article 5 Swedish Act on Defence).Conscription for military service, however, appliesessentially only to men between the ages of 18 and 24 andit is also open to women on a voluntary basis [3].Most conscripts undergo military service of 2 periodstotalling around 11 months. The conscript may then applyto undergo a third period of training concentrating oninternational missions.The conscripts who are accepted for the third period areemployed on the basis of a contract with a salary insteadof a daily conscription allowance. The employee undercontract is on standby, together with the unit, for possibleinterventions or for carrying out a foreign mission [4].In the current system, 8 000 people out of an annualcohort of 120 000 Swedish citizens are called in to carryout military service [5].
Professional soldiersAccording to the website of the Swedish Armed Forces,one of the main tasks of the Armed Forces is to trainsoldiers for international missions. International service isnot something a conscript can be forced to do duringNational Service, but is subject to voluntary choice afterNational Service is completed [6].The Swedish Army also has its own recruitment website(http://forsvar.fileflat.com/english/), especially aimed atattracting officers.

Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsThe right to conscientious objection has been legallyrecognised since 1920. Its present legal basis is the 1994Act on Defence, which replaced the 1966 Non-MilitaryService Act.According to the law CO status is to be granted ifsomeone has "such a personal serious conviction about the use ofweapons against another person so that this conviction is inconsistentwith a combatant role"(Chapter 3 Article 16)According to the government there is no separate legalprovision for the right to conscientious objection inwartime.With the discussion about an end of conscription, and thelow rate of call-up for military service, the numbers ofconscientious objectors went down. While more than2 000 people applied for conscientious objection everyyear until the mid-1990s, in 2005 and 2006 there were only160 and 128 CO applications [7]. The institutionsproviding non-military basic training for conscientiousobjectors in Sweden are closing down due to lack offunds. As a consequence, conscientious objectors inSweden cannot get basic training and do a substituteservice, and will be placed in the “training reserve”.
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersSweden does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for professional soldiers [8].The rules for leaving the Armed Forces prematurely arepresently not known.
Draft evasion and desertionDraft evasion and desertion are punishable under the 1994Act on Defence and the 1995 Ordinance on Discipline ofthe Total Defence System. The same punishments areapplicable in all forms of service.Failure to appear at medical examination is punishable by afine. Failing to respond to a call-up for service is
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punishable by a fine or up to a years' imprisonment. If themisdeed is considered a serious crime imprisonment canlast from six months to four years (Total Defence ServiceAct, Chapter 10).A number of people are still jailed every year for refusingto carry out compulsory military service [9]. Some 41 menwere jailed in 2006 for refusing to attend the armed forcesrecruitment days, failing to turn up to military service ordeserting [10].
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Turkey
Issues• Turkey maintains conscription.• The right to conscientious objection is not recognised.• In several cases, conscientious objectors faced repeatedimprisonment.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionAccording to art. 72 of the 1982 constitution – which waspassed after the 1980 military coup – all Turkish citizensmust perform a so called 'national service': "National serviceis the right and duty of every Turk. The manner in which this serviceshall be performed, or considered as performed, either in the ArmedForces or in public service shall be regulated by law." [1]This means the Turkish Constitution leaves it up to thelegislator how 'national service' is carried out. In theory, itcan be non-military service.In Turkish law 'national service' is prescribed by the Lawon Military Service (Law No. 1111) [2] and the Law forReserve Officers and Reserve Military Servants (Law No.1076). Art. 1 of the Law on Military Service specifies thatall males who are citizens of the Turkish Republic, mustreceive armed military training, irrespective of their age.Law No. 1111 was enacted in 1927 and states that'fatherland service' is compulsory military service, sorefusal to perform 'fatherland service' is a crime punishableby the military penal code.Law 1111 was changed in 1992 when Law 3802 came intoforce on 1 June 1992. Amendments to the law on 19February 1994 created further changes.The length of military service is 15 months. Universitygraduates may perform 6 months' military service, or 12months if they are trained to become reserve officers.Certain professional groups (doctors, teachers, civilservants) may be permitted to perform special service.However, this special services is a service within theArmed Forces, and with uniform. Usually, those serving inspecial service are not sent on combat operations.All men between the ages of 19 and 40 are liable formilitary service. Men who have not fulfilled their militaryservice by the age of 40 and who have not been legallyexempt from service, may still be called up after the age of40 [3].Police officers are exempted from military service. Undercertain condition, a person whose brother died during hismilitary service might be exempted from military service.Students may postpone their military service up to the ageof 29, or up to the age of 35 in the case of postgraduatestudents.After completion of military service, reservist duties applyup to the age of 40.Different military service regulations apply for Turkishcitizens who are living abroad. They can postpone theirservice up to the age of 38, for a period of three years at atime. Turkish citizens living abroad may also partially buy

themselves out of military service by paying a sum of5 112 Euro. However, in this case they still need toperform one month of military service [4].
Professional soldiersAlthough the Turkish Embassy wrote to WRI as late asDecember 2007 that “professional soldiers is not in themilitary practice of Turkey” [5], two Turkish ArmedForces contributors to a NATO study wrote in October2007 that service of professional soldiers in Turkey isgoverned by the Turkish Armed Forces Personnel LawNo. 926 [6].Currently, women can serve as officers in the TurkishArmed Forces, but not as non-commissioned officers orenlisted personnel. After graduating from a militarycollege or having a 4-year degree from a civilian universityas a military student, officers have 15 years of obligatoryservice. Similar to officers, once on the job, non-commissioned officers have a 15-year obligatory service inthe Turkish Armed Forces.The specialists are professional enlisted leaders. They areemployed at certain positions requiring continuity such asSquad Leader, Tank Driver, Tank Gunner, Repairer,Artillery Sergeant, etc. These specialists are selected fromamong qualified conscripts who have finished theirmilitary service. Their first contract is for 2 years, and latercontracts may be between 1 to 5 years depending on thequalification of the person, his willingness, and therequirements of the service. They can serve until the ageof 45 when they retire with pension pay and benefits [7].DefenseNews reported in May 2008 that the Turkish armyhas stopped assigning formerly conscripted reserveofficers to special commando units, and that “professionalsoldiers, including the Special Forces Command, will become thebackbone of the Turkish military's fight against separatist Kurds”[8]. According to the same article, “by the end of next year[2009 – WRI] no conscript soldiers will be involved in anti-terrorism operations in units on both sides of Turkey's border withIraq, where the military is fighting the outlawed Kurdistan WorkersParty (PKK).” Presently, the commando units numberabout 30 000 soldiers.According to Eurasia Daily Monitor, about 100 000 of the600 000 strong Turkish Armed Forces are professionalsoldiers. Even though it remains a predominantlyconscript force, in recent years the Turkish military hasincreased the numbers of its full-time private soldiers andnon-commissioned officers (NCOs). It appears to havehad little difficulty in attracting recruits. In 2007, 25 084Turks applied for positions as full-time “specialist NCOs”in the Turkish Land Forces, of whom only 1 540 wereeventually accepted. Another 3 018 specialist NCOs areexpected to be enrolled in 2008. Salaries are good by
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Turkish standards at around US$1 000 a month net,approximately the same as a mid-level civil servant,although fringe benefits can take the total to overUS$1 500, which is almost five times the current minimumwage [9].These new developments are based on a resolutionadopted at the beginning of May 2008 [10], although it isunclear which authority passed this resolution.
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsTurkey does not recognise the right to conscientiousobjection for conscripts. Article 72 of the Turkishconstitution states: “National service is the right and duty ofevery Turk. The manner in which this service shall be performed, orconsidered as performed, either in the Armed Forces or in publicservice, shall be regulated by law” [11]. This in principle wouldallow for a non-military alternative. However, Turkish lawdoes not provide for this.In the past, the Turkish government never consideredintroducing legislation on conscientious objection. Abrochure published by the Armed Forces in 1999 in factstates: “In our laws there are no provisions on exemption frommilitary service for reasons of conscience. This is because of thepressing need for security, caused by the strategic geographical positionof our country and the circumstances we find ourselves in. As long asthe factors threatening the internal and external security of Turkeydo not change, it is considered to be impossible to introduce the conceptof 'conscientious objection' into our legislation” [12].In fact, article 45 of the Turkish Military Penal Codeexplicitly states: “Individuals may not evade military service, andpenalties may not be revoked, for religious or moral reasons.”Following the judgement of the European Court ofHuman Rights in the case of Turkish conscientiousobjector Osman Murat Ülke [13] in January 2006 [14], theTurkish government declared at the Council of Europethat a law solving the problems would be in preparation[15]. However, so far the Turkish government failed toprovide any more details, and it can be doubted that thelaw will implement the right to conscientious objection.Also, Osman Murat Ülke's legal situation has not changed,and he is still considered a deserter and has an outstandingarrest warrant. But the Turkish government did not appealagainst the ECHR judgement, and also paid thecompensation of 11 000 Euro to Osman Murat Ülke.About 60 other declared conscientious objectors are in asimilar situation, either after spending some time in prisonor after a public declaration of conscientious objection,and ignoring a call-up.In May 2008, the United Nations Working Group onArbitrary Detention gave an opinion on the case of HalilSavda [16], who has been imprisoned and sentencedrepeatedly and is presently serving a sentence of 15months. The Working Group came to the followingconclusion: “The deprivation of liberty of Mr. Halil Savdaduring the periods between 16 and 28 December 2004, between 7December 2006 and 2 February 2007, as well as between 5February and 28 July 2007 was arbitrary. His deprivation ofliberty since 27 March 2008 is also arbitrary, being in contravention

of articles 9 and 18 of the Universal Declaration of HumanRights and of articles 9 and 18 of the International Covenant onCivil and Political Rights from which the Republic of Turkey is aState Party, falling under category II of the categories applicable tothe consideration of cases submitted to the Working Group. Inaddition, it also falls under category III of the categories applied bythe Working Group, as far as Mr. Savda would have to serve hisprison term following his conviction by judgement No. 2007/742-396” [17].
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersAs Turkey does not even recognise the right toconscientious objection for conscripts, it also does notallow its professional soldiers to claim conscientiousobjector status.Details of Law 926 governing the service of professionalsoldiers, and how they would be able to leave the ArmedForces prematurely, are not known.
Draft evasion and desertion
penaltiesDraft evasion and desertion are punishable under the Lawon Military Service and the Turkish Military Penal Code.Turkish law actually makes a distinction between evasionof military registration, evasion of medical examination,evasion of enlistment and desertion.According to Article 63 of the Penal Code, draft evasion ispunishable (in peacetime) by imprisonment of:- One month for those who report themselves withinseven days;- Three months for those who are arrested within sevendays;- Between three months and one year for those whoreport themselves within three months;- Between four months and 18 months for those whoare arrested within three months;- Between four months and two years for those whoreport themselves after three months;- Between six months and three years for those who arearrested after three months [18];- Up to ten years' imprisonment in the case ofaggravating circumstances, such as self-inflictedinjuries, using false documents (Articles 79-81 of thePenal Code).Desertion is punishable under Articles 66-68 of the PenalCode with up to three years' imprisonment. Deserters whohave fled abroad may be sentenced to up to five years'imprisonment, and up to ten years in case of aggravatingcircumstances (Article 67) [19].
practiceSince the 1990s, there are a small number of COs whopublicly state that they refuse to perform military servicefor non-religious, pacifist reasons. The Turkish languageactually makes a distinction between conscientiousobjectors (vicdani retci) and draft evaders (asker kacagi).The first known Turkish COs were Tayfun Gonul andVedat Zencir, who declared their objections in 1990.Osman Murat Ülke, a Turkish citizen who grew up inGermany and returned to Turkey, became the first famous
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conscientious objector, and the first to go to prison for hisconscientious objection. In 1995 he publicly declared thathe was a conscientious objector and refused to performmilitary service. Since then, dozens of others havefollowed. Between 1995 and 2007 approx. 60 men haveopenly declared themselves as conscientious objectors,mostly by making a public statement or giving mediainterviews about their reasons for refusing military service.COs may be punished under Article 63 of the TurkishMilitary Penal Code for avoiding military service. COs whoattract media attention or publish articles about theirrefusal to perform military service may also be punished tobetween six months' and two years' imprisonment underArticle 318 of the Turkish Criminal Code for "alienating thepeople from the armed forces". In 2004, a new Criminal Codewas introduced (Law No 5237). Under the previousCriminal Code, "alienating people from the armed forces" waspunishable under Article 155 with a similar term ofimprisonment [20].In the past, there have been several cases of COs whohave been sentenced under these two articles. The mostwell known case was Osman Murat Ülke, who was arrestedin October 1996 and during the following years spent atotal of 30 months in prison on several charges ofdisobeying orders. In some other cases, COs have beenacquitted of the charges by military court.In recent years, it appears that the Turkish authorities haverefrained from harsh punishment of COs, albeit with someexceptions, such as the case of Halil Savda. This may havebeen caused by the fact that previous trials of COsattracted considerable (international) attention and theTurkish authorities may wish to avoid further attention forthe issue of conscientious objection.However, as long as there are no legal provisions for theirright to conscientious objection, the legal position of COsremains vulnerable and they may still be subject to criminalprosecution.Monitoring of draft evasion and desertion is strict [21].The registration of conscripts is, in fact, one of the mosteffective government registrations in Turkey. Draft evadersand deserters may be arrested after routine checks such astraffic control. They are not able to leave Turkey, as thefact that they are evading military service would be visibleto any customs and immigration officer or police officer.In addition, police and gendarma authorities areresponsible for finding draft evaders and deserters and mayconduct house searches and arrest them.There are no detailed figures available on the scale ofprosecution of draft evaders and deserters, but militarycourts are believed to deal with approx. 60 000 cases peryear that are connected to draft evasion. About half ofthese cases reportedly deal with cases of conscripts goingabsent for less than a week, mostly conscripts who do notreport themselves back in time after a period of leave.Prison sentences of less than one year's imprisonment forevasion of registration/examination for enlistment or fordesertion are generally commuted into fines, which mustbe paid after the end of military service. Sentences fordraft evasion for periods longer than three months, when

the draft evader has not reported himself voluntarily, maynot be commuted into a fine. Suspended sentences maynot be imposed for evasion of registration/examination orenlistment or for desertion.Those who are convicted for draft evasion must stillcomplete their term of military service. Repeatedoffenders may thus be sentenced again. Prison sentencesfor repeated offenders may not be commuted into fines.Those convicted to less than six months' imprisonmentusually serve their prison sentence in military prisons;those convicted to over six months' imprisonment areimprisoned in regular prisons. After serving their prisonsentence, they still need to perform the remaining term oftheir military service [22].
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United Kingdom
Issues• The regulations governing the right to conscientiousobjection are not in the public domain, andinformation is difficult to obtain by members of thepublic, and also by members of the Armed Forces.• Decision making on an application for conscientiousobjection in the first instance is by the respectivebranch of the Armed Forces itself, and not by anindependent body. Only the appeal body – theAdvisory Committee on Conscientious Objectors – isan independent body.
Military recruitment
ConscriptionBritain only had short periods of conscription.Conscription was originally introduced in 1916, butabolished in 1919. It was re-introduced in May 1939 andremained in force on a war-time footing until 1948. In thatyear, the National Service Act provided for conscriptionfor five years with an option for renewal every five years.The provision was renewed in 1953, but before the nextrenewal in 1958, the government had announced in the1957 annual Defence Review that it was to be legallyphased out by the end of 1960. In the same review thegovernments' commitment to the 'British H-bomb' wasannounced, rendering large military forces an unnecessaryexpense. The last conscripts were discharged in 1963 [1].
Professional soldiersRecruitment to the UK's Armed Forces is voluntary. Theregulations and terms of service differ considerablybetween the three different branches of the Armed Forces– the Army, Royal Navy, and Royal Air Force.All three Armed Forces recruit from the age of 16 [2], thearmy more intensively than the other two, which generallyprefer recruits with some qualifications or qualificationpotential. Unlike the other two Armed Forces, the armyrequires under-18s to serve a longer minimum term thanadults, by not counting the period up to the 18th birthdayas part of the minimum requirement. The Army alsoenlists more recruits in any year than the two other ArmedForces added together [3].More reason for concern is that the Armed Forces targetyoung people even below the age of 16 – and that goesdown to 12 years “old”:• According to a report of the National Audit Office,“the services also target marketing activity at young people beforethey become eligible to join the Armed Forces at 16 years old” [4].• a special “Army Student Presentation Team” targetyoung people aged 14–21 at schools, colleges anduniversities. The “SPT”, as it is called, promotes itselfto schools with the argument that their “presentation alsocomplements Key Stages 3 and 4 of the Citizenship element ofthe National Curriculum”.• The Armed Forces maintain a special website –http://www.mycamouflage.co.uk/ – targeted at 13–17

years old youth, which also offers a “members area”,featuring “games, videos and other cool features”. Youngpeople who sign up for this site also “get ARMYmagazine three times a year – packed with exciting articles onArmy life, quizzes and competitions”.• Cadet Forces: According to the official website, “thereare currently 253 CCF contingents based in both state andindependent schools and colleges throughout the UK” [5]. Inaddition, an even higher number of Sea Cadet Corps,Army Cadet Forces and Air Training Corps exist.Situating recruiting offices in deprived areas indicates so-called 'economic conscription' policy of the armed forces.Serving personnel are severely restricted in their humanrights, far beyond what could be deemed necessary. Forthe army, QR(Army) J5.581 states: “a. Regular servicepersonnel are not to take any active part in the affairs of anypolitical organisation, party or movement. They are not to participatein political marches or demonstrations.” [6]
Conscientious objection
Conscientious objection for conscriptsAs the United Kingdom does not maintain conscription,there are no regulations for conscientious objection in caseconscription should be introduced again. Historically,provision was always made for conscientious objection.
Conscientious objection for professional soldiersEach one of the three services has its own regulationsgoverning the right to conscientious objection. These haveso far not been in the public domain, and have onlyrecently been obtained by War Resisters' Internationalunder the Freedom of Information Act 2000. These are:• Instruction 006 – Retirement or Discharge onGrounds of Conscience for the Army, including theTerritorial Army;• AP3392 Vol 5. Leaflet 113, Procedure for Dealing with
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Conscientious Objectors within the Royal Air Force forthe Air Force;• Personnel, Legal, Administrative and General Orders0801, Application for Discharge on Grounds ofConscientious Objection for the Navy.While the application procedure is similar for the threebranches of the Armed Forces, there are also importantdifferences.Generally, an application has to be submitted to theCommanding Officer, together with written evidence tosupport the case (i.e. references). In case of religiousconscientious objectors, a statement by a minister of thereligion concerned should also be included.It has to be pointed out that for all three services anapplication for discharge on grounds of conscience doesnot prevent deployment. During the time the application isbeing processed, the applicant remains a member of theArmed Forces with all duties this implies. There is no rightto ask for service without arms during the processing ofthe CO application.While the regulations for the army and the navy do allowfor applications to be made at any time, the regulations forthe Air Force state under paragraph 9:“Applications will not be considered from any applicant who is:1. Absent without leave or a deserter.2. The subject of outstanding disciplinary action.3. Undergoing a sentence of detention or imprisonment.Until such time as the individual has returned to unit, anyoutstanding disciplinary action has been taken and any sentenceimposed has been completed.” [7]According to the appeal court judgement Mohisin Khan vRAF, paragraph 9 has been added with the update of theregulations on 28 October 2003 [8].
PracticeIt is almost impossible to describe the practice in the lastyears – or even decades – as the entire system is almostunheard of. Until recently, the regulations governing theright to conscientious objection have not been in thepublic domain. In a 2005 report, Mark Stolwijk wrote,concerning the regulations for the army: “The Ministry ofDefence considers the Instruction as a confidential document and it isactually forbidden to publish the Instruction outside the army. Thereare believed to be similar instructions for the navy and the air force,but the content of these instructions is not known.”In August 2007, War Resisters' International submitted arequest for information under the Freedom ofInformation Act 2000, and finally received the regulationsfor all three forces. As mentioned above, the rules andregulations governing this right are not easy to come by,making it difficult for serving personnel to claim this right.The term “conscientious objection” does not yield anyresults using the Ministry of Defence's search utility [9],nor is it included in the MoD's index [10].It is therefore not surprising that not many serving soldiersor officers know about the existence of this right, andmake use of it. This is contrary to United NationsCommissions on Human Rights resolution 1998/77, inwhich the Commission affirms “the importance of the

availability of information about the right to conscientious objectionto military service, and the means of acquiring conscientious objectorstatus, to all persons affected by military service” [11]. Untilrecently, the regulations have not even been available toorganisations counselling conscientious objectors, such asAt Ease.The lack of access to and knowledge about the right toconscientious objection has also been an issue in the caseof reservist Leading Aircraftsman Mohisin Khan, whowent absent without leave when recalled for service. Heclaimed that he was not aware of the right toconscientious objection. In its judgement, the High Courtsays “It is, however, true that the call-out materials in this case, likethe 1997 Regulations, do not mention conscientious objectionexpressly. In that respect, it would seem that the informationprovided to the recalled reservist could be improved” [12].It is therefore no surprise that according to theinformation obtained by War Resisters' International, onlysix individuals (3 RAF personnel, 3 Navy personnel) haveapplied for discharge on the grounds of conscientiousobjection since 2000. Of these cases, five were successful(3 RAF personnel, 2 Navy personnel) [13]. War Resisters'International is also aware of the case of an Army ReserveOfficer who applied for discharge as conscientiousobjector, but has then simply been dischargedadministratively, as if his application had been a matter ofconvenience rather than conscience [14].It is also no surprise that the Advisory Committee onConscientious Objectors has not convened since 2001,and only handled 36 appeals from 1970 to 2001 (in factfrom 1970-1996 [15]).
Draft evasion and desertion
penaltiesPenalties for desertion and absence without leave and forother military related crimes are regulated in the ArmedForces Act 2006 [16].According to section 8, desertion can be punished with lifeimprisonment if the aim was to avoid a period of activeservice, otherwise with no more than two yearsimprisonment.Being absent without leave can also be punished withimprisonment of up to two years (section 9).Disobedience to lawful commands can be punished withup to ten years imprisonment (section 12).
PracticeAccording to media reports, many soldiers are trying toget out of their service using a variety of means. JohnMcDonnell, Labour MP, said that the numbers of Britishtroops trying to absent themselves from service in Iraqwere rising. According to him, a lot more seeking to avoidservice, through different mechanisms [17].According to military law expert Gilbert Blades, whorepresents soldiers at courts martial, the numbers leavingbecause of Iraq are often obscured as they were notcounted as conscientious objectors [18].Two high-profile cases of Iraq war resisters underline thispoint. Benjamin Griffin, a former SAS soldier, refused to
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return to Iraq while on leave in March 2005 after threemonth of service in Baghdad. Unexpectedly, he wasdischarged from the army “with a glowing testimonial” [19].Malcolm Kendall-Smith, a medical officer in the Royal AirForce, fared less well. He refused to serve in Iraq in July2005, and was subsequently court-martialed, and sentencedto eight month imprisonment, plus a discharge from theAir Force.While Kendall-Smith did not argue with conscientiousobjection [20], but on the grounds of the illegality of thewar in Iraq, his case raises the issue of selectiveconscientious objection.Taken together, the cases of Khan, Griffin and Kendall-Smith leave completely open the question whether theUnited Kingdom might formally recognise selectiveobjection in the case of a member of the professionalarmed forces. Selective objection was sometimesrecognised in implementing conscription legislation.
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